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From its fast, vivid coverage of international sport to

its famous Road Tests, superb technical analyses and
cutaway drawings, AUTOCAR is unrivalled among the
world’s motoring journals.

First to be founded and foremost today, it is the
completely satisfying answer to every motoring interest—

constantly packed with information on latest British and
foreign cars, ideas for touring at homeand abroad, expert
views on driving problems. A regular order for AUTOCAR
is well worth while—why not place one on the way home?
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First away and always ahead + Fridays Is. 3d.
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STRAIGHT THROUGH

; There's a lot to be gained from looking
- S through The Motor. Each week there is.

;
something to interest every motorist.
Whether you are seeking improved perfor-

Are the Hepolite experts attend- mance, detailed race reports or day-to-day
ing this meeting to help and motoring topics, you'll find The Motorlivelier

advise competitor and right through.

spectator.

every Wednesday

_
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HEBoLITE
PISTONS - PINS - RINGS - LINERS

The obvious choice of all winners

HEPWORTH & GRANDAGE LIMITED, BRADFORD 4

Ae An Associated Engineering Limited Company
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UNITED LUBRICANTS
LIMITED

UNITED HOUSE - LONDON, W.11

*

Manufacturers of

ALL PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

including

FUEL OIL |
CARBUROL PRODUCTS
DEXTROL PRODUCTS

DEXTAGREASES
AUTOL-DESOLITE etc...

*

LONDON MANCHESTER

GLASGOW BELFAST

~ and

CHICAGO - VIENNA - BRUSSELS - ANTWERP - DUBLIN - MUNICH

HAMBURG- ROME- TURIN - ZURICH - ATHENS - COPENHAGEN

STOCKHOLM - GOTENBORG - JOHANNESBURG - DURBAN - NATAL

BLOEMFONTEIN - PORT ELIZABETH - SALISBURY

BULAWAYO - BAGHDAD- TEL-AVIV - BOMBAY - DELHI - CALCUTTA

MADRAS-COLOMBO-PENANG - HONG KONG - TOKYO - BUENOS AIRES

BAHIA BLANCA - MONTEVIDEO - ANTOFAGASTA - CARACAS

 

 

 

This meeting is held under the International Sporting Code of the Federation Internationale de
PAutomobile, the General Competition Rules of the Roya! Automobile Club, the Standing Supple-
mentary Regulations of the R.A.C. and the additional Supplementary Regulations and Instructions

issued by the organisers, the British Automobile Racing Club.

R.A.C. Permit No. R/700.
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People who care for other people

fit “Terylene’ safety belts
HY?Because test after test
has proved the best safety Make sure your safety belt is made

of ‘Terylene’ and choose one of the
belts are made of ‘Terylene’. following B.S.I. approved safety belts.
‘Terylene’ has immense grrTax LTD - DELANEY GALLAY LTD

strength, the right stretch, is BRITISH MOTOR CORPORATION

ant) its slow recoveryrate means CO LTD (LIV) - AERIALITE LTD

there is no danger of injury from KAROBES LTD (WIDNEY 3-POINT)

being drawn back violently into

the seat after impact.

For full information about

safety belts madewith‘ Terylene’

send nowfor a free leaflet to the
address below.  
‘Terylene’is the registered trademarkfor the polyester fi remade by IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.,

FIBRES DIVISION, HOOKSTONE ROAD, HARROGATE, YORKS, TEI072
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Lookfor the UDT/LAYSTALL Racing Team onthe Circuit today
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n 1912 this ABC ‘Wind Waggon’ was oneofseveral vehicles
of a similar type which could be seen circulating round the

Brooklands track. Although the builders were in the aircraft
industry, and the machinecarried an ft. 6 in. aircraft-type pro-
peller, it was by no means designed to leave the ground, but
served to test various propellers and engines. An old Minerva
chassis was used in this wind waggon with the engine, gearbox
and rear-drive removed and a platform built at the rear carried
the 4 cylinder 40-50 hp engine. Running onless than half throttle
the car was capable of over 60 mph. Seeing this, the modern
motorist might feel tempted to do something aboutincreasing the
size of his cooling fan.

Me

ites
UDT helnish motorists to help themselves

This advertisementis one ofa series availablefree in booklet
form. Ifyou would like a copy write to: Publicity Dept.,
United Dominions Trust Ltd., 51 Eastcheap, London EC3.
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  By Wilfrid Andrews

Chairman of the
Royal Automobile Club

  

Veinterest, attention and excitement today will chiefly be focused
on the drivers and the cars competing in the two events. We

tend—naturally perhaps—to overlook those ‘‘ behind the front line ”.
Weare apt to forget the designers and mechanics whosebrilliant skill
contributes so muchto the spectacle that affords us so manythrills. To
them,for all their hard work, their enterprise and their diligence, should
go a large share of our appreciation for the enjoymentthat their efforts
have provided.

Equally, I should like to pay especial tribute to the organisers of the
meeting, the British Automobile Racing Club. It is unusual for the
R.A.C. British Grand Prix to be held on the samecircuit for two con-
secutive years. We agreed to such a course primarily because this year
is the Golden Jubilee of the B.A.R.C. which commencedits life in 1912
underthetitle of the Cyclecar Club and waslater known as the Junior
Car Club before its present designation was evolved.

As the Chairman of Britain’s senior motoring organisation, may I
extend on behalf of the R.A.C.—and, indeed, on behalf of everyone
present today—our very warm and sincere congratulations to the
B.A.R.C. on attaining this important milestone. We in Pall Mall are
very conscious of the support and allegiance that we receive from the
B.A.R.C. A happyco-operation exists between us to our mutual
advantage. Whenever the organisation of the R.A.C. British Grand
Prix has been delegated to the B.A.R.C., it has always done an extremely
efficient job.



 
THE RACING DRIVER telies uponthe accuracy of
the information he gets from his instruments—in a great many
racing cars it’s SMITHS tachometers and SMITHS oil and
pressure gaugesthat provide this vital information. And KLG
plugs (also from SMITHS) have been the spark of victory in
many racing successes. |

THE MOTORISTwho wants to be a better driver—
and who does not?—can also make good use of SMITHS

products. The new electronic impulse tachometer from SMITHS
and the wide range of SMITHS supplementary instruments give

valuable extra information; and KLG plugs give a better per-

formance throughout a longerlife.

BETTER DRIVERS DRIVE BETTER

win tne here of S\ILTTA
SMITHS MOTOR ACCESSORY DIVISION, CRICKLEWOOD, LONDON N.W.2
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The success and growth of the B.A.R.C. is both well earned and
richly deserved. I wish the Club, its officers and its members, every
success and prosperity as it progresses from its historical anniversary.

A year ago in these pages, I mentionedthe difficulties and thecriticisms
that attended the introduction of the present Formula One regulations
for grands prix events. Reviewing the progress and developments in
this field during the past twelve months provides evidence in abundance
that it was both politic and profitable to make a fresh appraisal of these
regulations. Without being too partisan, I am delighted, personally,
that British cars and British drivers are again repeating the victories that
they gained under the old formula.

Aitlata

 

Left: The Mervyn
O’Gorman Grand
Prix Challenge
Trophy held by the
winning entrant in
the Grand Prix, for
one year and pre-
sented by the Royal
Automobile Club.

Right : The Aintree

Lap Record Trophy
This magnificent trophy,

surmounted with a solid

gold figure, is presented

by the Aintree Auto-

mobile Racing Co., Ltd.

The present holder is Jim

Clark (Lotus Climax)

who at the

_

Aintree

International ** 200 ”

Meeting on April 28th,

1962, achieved a speed

of 94:74 m.p.h. (1 min.
54 secs.) 
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Tricang SCALEXTRIC

The world’s most comprehensive

electric model motor racing system!

Scalextric is the model motorracing system that comesclosest

to the real thing! There are a host of exclusive features; auto-

matic lap counting, working public address system, cars with

lights and track lighting for night racing, and—latest addition to the

range—authentic vintage car models and motor cycle/side car

combinations.

Call at your nearest toyshop or Sports dealer today for your copy

of the Scalextric catalogue (price

9d.). See what a wonderfully

realistic and exciting model system

this is!
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NOTICES-—(MFORTANT
ORGANISERS OF THE MEETING

Aintree Automobile Racing Company British Automobile Racing Club
Liverpool9. 55 Park Lane, London W.1

Managing Directors and Secretaries: President :
Mrs. M. D. Topham The Duke of Richmond and Gordon
J. C. Bidwell-Topham Chai oe

Phas eoeens admission seineyas airman. L. I. Dyer
advance booking for future meetings and lost . i
property should be sent to the Aintree Automobile Hon. Gen. Treasurer: M. GorringeF.C.A.
Racing Company. General Secretary: H. J. Morgan

MOTOR RACING IS DANGEROUS

You are present at this Meeting entirely at your own risk and it is a condition of
admission that all persons having any connection with the promotion and/or organisation
and/or conduct of the Meeting, including the owners of the land and the drivers and
owners of the vehicles and passengers in the vehicles, are absolved from all liability in
respect of personal injury (whether fatal or otherwise) to you or damage to your property
howsoever caused.

DOGS

In the interests of safety, dogs are not admitted to the course.

PORTABLE STANDS PROHIBITED

The organizers emphasize that spectators with improvised or portable “‘ stands ”’
may be refused admission.

The Aintree Circuit, with large enclosures along practically its entire length, offers
adequate views of the racing and spectators who bring improvised “ stands ”’ interfere
with the comfort of others.

Spectators occupying grandstand seats must remain seated during racing.

MESSAGES

The organizers regret that announcementsto assist spectators cannot be made over
the public address system except in cases of genuine emergency.

ANTI-LITTER

Please help to keep Aintree tidy.
% CS *

PROGRAMME

All literary matter in this Programme, including the list of competitors and their racing
numbers, is Copyright, and any person found makingillegal use thereof will be prosecuted.

% * *

The Club accepts entries and drivers’ nominations in good faith. Every effort is made
to adhere to the printed programme of competitors, but the promotors cannot accept
responsibility for the failure of any driver or car to appear.

Although every endeavour is made to avoid inaccuracies in the description of
competing cars, the Club accepts no responsibility for any that may occur.

* * *

The Club reserves the right to postpone, abandon, or cancel the meeting or any
part thereof.

When driving to and from a race meeting, please drive with care and consideration
through the towns andvillages en route.
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OFFICIALS OF THE MEETING
Stewards

Wilfrid Andrews The Most Hon. The Marquess C |
The Rt. Hon. The Earl Howe, EE. C. Gordon England, ERAe.aaeP.C., C.B.E., V.R.D. Lord Selsdon, D.SC. a
LP. Dyer G. Roberts

Judges
D. H. Delamont T. H. Fisk The H
H. M.Sinclair B, Fye cn Peciles

Chief Marshal : Deputy Chief Marshal
S. M. Lawry M. Gorringe

Chief Observer ‘ Deputy Chief Observer
R. A. C. Owen 1..G. Peacock

Observers, Flag Marshals and Assistants
G. T. Aylen J. F. Hind N. Reed
J. D. Bannister P. J. Hindle G. E. Richardson
G. Bewley A. J. Hodgetts K. F. Roberts
A. Braid J. S. Holmes L. G. Robertson
S. J. Burton D. A. Hosking R. Rooney
J. D. O. Carter F. Howorth J. 1. Scott
W. L. Cockbain EC. Hubert K. G. Sharpe
W. D.Cresdee J. B. Hudson A. Smith
F. C. Davis T. Ireland R. W. Smith
D. M. Dean G. F. Irving A. W.Sprigg
F. Dean K. H. James A. Standeven
W. C. G. Didcote B. P. Jones W. L. Stanway
J. S. Dixon J. S. Jones C. J. Stopher
J. M. A. Edmondson A. J. Keane E. B. Taylor
T. Einstein E. N. Langley J. E. Wade
A. M. Gayes I. M. Lee J. Howard Wall
K. W. Gearey B. G. Macklin D. M. Ward
W.Gill R. J. Moore R. G. Weaver
P. Fulke-Greville D. Nancekievill F. M. Westby
D. Hall 1. C, S, Pointon
A. Hargreaves E. Preston

Chief Medical Officer De i i iputy Chief Medical Off
Dr. M. G. Garry Dr. I. R. Entwistle ou

Medical Officers
Dr. W. R. Argument ®. J. Batr, F-R.CS ir, G,oS, FRCS. H.
Dr. G. R. Branson Dr. G. Hamilton Dr, PT,ee
Dr. M. M. Burrows Dr. L. Jamieson Dr. i: SS Wobiion
Dr. R. Gardner Dr. H. R. Kean Dr. Y. A. Roope
Dr. R. E. Gibson | Dr. D. Lehane Dr. A. H. Roscoe
G. Osborne, F.R.C.S. Dr. I. G. Macpherson Dr. P. H. Smith
R. Tracey Forster, F.R.C.S. Dr. D. M. Marsh D. I. Wort

Chief Scrutineer
F. C. Matthews

Scrutineers and Assistants
J. D. Gardner A. J. Fairrie tPF. 30kE. N. Bloor S. H. Hanson E.J. Tom

Chief Timekeeper
A. L. Ebblewhite

Timekecpes, seers and Auditors
. W. Barber H. S. Wheeldon J. H. Smi
" -aga J. Almond J. Oeic

. J. Gibbons M. J. Hend
H. Turner CA, Mu ica
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Race Commentators
m, L. Ho Best D. McDonald-Hobley P. Scott-Russell
K. H. Douglas A. Marsh P. Hamilton Smith

Scoreboard Control
Members of the Waterloo and District Motor Club

Chief Pit Marshal Chief Paddock Marshal

M.S. Wilson J. J. Connolly

Paddock, Start Line, Pit and Course Marshals
R. Adcock G. Hannah E. J. Sanders
A. E. Allen J. Heppenstall R. Scowcroft
D. F. Balaam A. Heptonstall R. Sharlis
I. S. Baldie W.Higgins J. A. Stroud
C-RoBiack E. A. Hooks G. Taylor
A. Brewin J. F. Howarth R. W. Taylor

G. Brewin A. Hudson W. P: Taylor

B. Brown J. G. Ingham G. A. Thompson
J. R. Cantor J. S. Jones S. Thompson
E. D. Clark D. V. Kye B. E. Wade
T. A. Craig K. G. Lawless B. Whitaker
J. S. Davies P. Ledger-Lomas A. S. Whitehead
D. H. Dunt R. Longworth H. Williamson
D. Easthope -D. T. Macfarlane A. I. Baldwin-Wiseman
G. Elliott G. Mathews B. G. Wood
J. R. Fowles R. W. A. North G. Wood
K. Gibson R. N. Orgill N. A. Wood
S. Gore M. S. Owen A. Woodcock
R. K. Gorringe C. H. Richardson G. Woods
R. L. Haley M. R. Rule

Team Liaison
J. Caprara

Aintree Automobile Racing Co. Press Officer:
I. Gordon

B.A.R.C. Press Information :

K. W. Yeates K. Bound

Secretary of the Meeting
G. H. Macbeth

Clerk of the Course
H. J. Morgan

Fire Precaution Arrangements
John Kerr & Co. (Manchester) Ltd. City of Liverpool Fire Services

First Aid Services
The Lancashire County Ambulance Service

Catering Public Address Service
The House of Latham Sound Rentals Ltd. (Tannoy)

Breakdown Equipment and Staff
J. Blake & Co. Ltd. W. Watson & Co. (Liverpool) Ltd.

Information Bulletins
Duplicated by Gestetner Ltd.

Warning Horns
Joseph Lucas (Elec.) Ltd.
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a newhigh safety factor in today’s motoring....

A NEW TYRE

 

WITH
TOTALLY NEW

 
Dunlop were first to use high-adhesion rubber in tyre manu-
facture. Now Dunlop introduce the ‘Gold Seal C.41’ not only
with the latest road-hug rubber but with the unique safety
shoulder and safety tread from the famous Dunlop ‘Road
Speed’ built in. Here is a totally new road-grip for much safer
cornering and braking in the wet. You can feel the extra
security! More, the safety shoulder gives you new steering
control over road-joints, built-up white lines, cat’s eyes, etc.
The new tyre is offered at no extra cost—in sizes for the
majority of popular modern cars.

DUNLOP
> GOLD SEAL C4/ crH/H62/ 112

THE RAC. BRITISH

GRAND PRIX

by

PATRICK MENNEM

(Motoring correspondent of the Daily Mirror)

HE colour, the noise, the almost
pulverising speed—in fact all the

atmosphere of the International racing
circus is back in Aintree today for the
R.A.C. British Grand Prix.
The cars. that you will watch hurtling

round the famous circuit are the very
latest conceptions of racing car design,
and they embodythelatest techniques and
materials.
Some of the cars, such as the Lotus 25,

steal a march on the others, and point the
wayto racing cars of the future. Built by
monocoque construction, it is very ad-
vanced indeed. The German Porsche,in
their traditional silver livery, are powered
by horizontally opposedflat-eight cylinder
engines that are a magnificent piece of
designing and engineering.

If you get the chance to look at the
Porsche engine, note the plastic fan. VIl
bet they will be widely used in production
cars before very long.
As ever, the B.R.M.’s are beautifully

finished, but are producing just a little
less horse power than their other British
rivals. They are also a shade heavier—
about 50 lb.—which does not help.
At the time of these notes going to

press, it appears almost certain that the
Ferrari team from Italy will be at Aintree.
Despite rumours to the contrary, the
netal workers strike in Italy did bring

this factory and its 400 workpeople to a
standstill. At the same time, of course,it
did give Enzo Ferrari, Italy’s high priest
of motor racing, time to do a little
more development on his Ferrari cars.
The Ferraris are a little slower than the

fastest British cars—or they have been so
far this season—butthese beautiful scarlet
machines should never be written off too
easily. In the races in which they have
started this season, they have never
dropped out tecause of mechanical
trouble, and that is more than anyoneelse
can say.
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With four grande epreuves under their
tyres, and a numberofotherraces, as well,
in the case of many cars a pattern is
beginning to evolve out of 1,000 top grade
racing miles this season.

~

-
Rememberthe British Grand Prix here

on the Aintree circuit last year, which was
wonbythe late Wolfgang von Trips in a
Ferrari? The Italian Ferrari cars wereall-
conquering then, and only maestro Moss
in his ageing four cylinder Lotus was able
to cause them any concern. Powered by
V-6 engines they were producing so much
more horse powerthan their four-cylinder
competitors that it was painful to watch
our drivers struggling on behind.
About the only thing you could say for

the four-cylinder Coventry Climax engine
in racing last year was thatit wasreliable.
But see how the picture has changed
today! All the British cars will be
powered by V-8 engines which produce a
snarl guaranteed to delight any enthusiast.
Their road-holding is marginally better
than the Ferraris, which have had their
suspension chopped and changed quite a
bit this season; they are certainly faster.
The big question mark that hangs over

the British cars, and this means all of
them—B.R.M., Cooper, Lotus and Lola,
is “‘ will they finish?’’ In every race
this season they have thundered into the
lead and set a sizzling pace, but in only
one has the car which roared into the lead
at the start finished the winner, and that
was Graham.. Hill..in- the B.R.M. at
Zandvoort.

Because four different makes of car
have won the four grands prix so far held
goes some way to indicate how tempera-
mental our cars can be.
The Ferrari team have had no problems

of reliability. They have not won one
race, but they have always been some-
where near the chequeredflag at the end,
when, one by one, their competitors have
dropped out.



 

SISTERS |
UNDER THE SKIN =

 
ANGLIA- most exciting light car on the roads
LOTUS 20-potential world-beater on thetracks

BOTH POWERED BY FORD’S FAMOUS 105E ENGINE

World champion Phil Hill demonstrates
the point nicely. He is now second in
the world championship table, two points
behind the leader, his namesake Graham
Hill. But Phil has not won a race this
year. His Ferrari has alwaysfinished just
the same, and it is possible that Phil
could keep his world championship with-
out ever being first man home!
The Ferrari team was not at Rouen for

the French GrandPrix, but, had they been
there, could easily have won and would
certainly have had two cars in the first
three.
_ So let us not write off the Ferrari team
just because they are a little slower than
our cars. They can be relied uponto finish,
and that is what counts.
What about the German Porsche cars?

When they arrived at Zandvoort in
Holland at the beginning of the season
with their new eight-cylinder engines (they
appear so big you would never imagine
that they are only 14 litres) everyone
thought that they were going to do another
Mercedes Benz. You will remember
what happenedin those notso far distant
days of 1955: the great point of interest
was who would bethefirst to finish behind
the Mercedes. :
The scene seemedto be set for a repeat

performance, for the cars were magni-
ficently turned out and there appeared to
be the standard aura of Germanefficiency.
But something went wrong. The Porsche
were not as fast as expected, and they did
not handle very well. In fact, Herr Porsche
wanted to take the cars away. After
Zandvoort came a succession of accidents
and failures . . . until Rouen.

Theoretically, the German cars should
not win at Aintree for they are not quite
as fast as the British cars and their road
holding is not as good. But one does not
know what has happened at the Porsche
factory since Rouen. Yet, whether they
go fast or slow,I will take a bet that they
will finish, and if they do that they could
be the winner.
The drivers you will see—butonly just,

for the moderncars are so low the drivers
virtually lie down in them—will be the
best in the world now racing. Watch
Graham Hill, a man who is only really
happy when he is behind the wheel of a
racing car. If he wins this meeting he will
be way ahead in the world championship,
so I’m betting he will be trying particularly
hard. And watch five other drivers: Phil
Hill, Bruce McLaren, Jim Clark, Dan
Gurney and John Surtees. They areall in
the running.
The race is wide open. It could, and

may well be, the race of the Century.
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In any sudden

      "YOU ARESAFERWITH
Delaney Gallay |;

32548

 

BRI,so ‘Se,

STERYLENE’

SAFETY BELTS

 

Racing, rallying. high speeds and long
distances—if that’s yourkind of driving
—you needall the protection of Delaney
Gallay’s famous Universal Full Harness.
Lap strap and shoulder straps hold the
whole body andlegs safely in position
no matter whetherthe caris hit head on,
at an angle, broadside or even overturns.
* Securely anchored by two steel anchor

bolts to the steel floor of the car.
* Instant action buckle can be released .

with one finger in a fraction of a
second.

* So comfortable you will forget you
have it on.

* Can be slipped on so quickly and
easily.

* Easy to fit.

UNIVERSAL FULL HARNESS BELT
fits all cars... ec voi ae Be

DIAGONAL PLUS FRONT SEAT BELT.
Lap strap and ae
fits all cars. ere eo Bde 15.8;

UNIVERSAL REAR SEAT BELT
Lan Steao O01Y. <2 bovis cde Bee

Available from vourlocal garage
or full details from :—

DEYGallayiro

 

A Memberof DieEudes Group

Vulcan Works, Edgware Road,

Cricklewood, N.W.2. GLAdstone 6491.



1962, WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS

"TORAY’s British Grand Prix is the
fifth of ten events qualifying for

two world championshiptitles—the World
Championship of Drivers and the Formula
1 Manufacturers’ Cup.

Both of these championships are based
on points systems, that for the Drivers’
Championship being as follows:

Position Points
Ist 9
2nd Cea
3rd 4
4th 3
5th 2
6th 1

The scoring system for the Formula 1
Manufacturers’ Cup is the same except
that eight, and not nine, points are
awardedforfirst place.

In both championships, the six best
performances put up during the season are
counted for the total, so that a driver
winning six qualifying events could not
fail to win the championship even if he
did not take part in any other races, or
if his car broke downinall therest.

Drivers only score points for their own
championship if they drive the same car
throughout the race, but for the Manu-
facturers’ Cup there is no restriction on
the numberof drivers who maydrive car.

This year, as last year, there areno points
for fastest lap for either championship. In
both championships, any ties at the end of
the season will be decided by the number
of first places, second places and so on,
achieved by respective drivers or manu-
facturers. For example, if two drivers
finished the season with 30 points each
and one driver had won three races and
the other driver two races, the driver who
had won three races would be champion,
but if they had an equal numberoffirst
places, the driver with most second places
would be champion.

In the Manufacturers’ championship,
only the highest placed car of any one
make scores points for the manufacturer
of that car, so that if one manufacturer’s
cars fill the first four places in a race, that
manufacturer will score eight points for
taking first place and the best that any
other manufacturercanscoreis two points
for gaining fifth place. Only cars entered
with the manufacturer’s agreement can
score points for that manufacturer.
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QUALIFYING EVENTS—1962

May 20 Dutch G.P. Zandvoort

June 3 Monaco G.P. Monte Carlo

June 17 Belgian G.P. Spa

July 8 French G.P. Rouen

July 21 British G.P. Aintree

Aug. 5 German G.P. Nurburgring

Sept. 2 Italian G.P. Monza

Sept. 16 Spanish G.P.

Oct. 7 G.P. of the U.S.A. Florida

Dec. 29 G.P. of South Africa

* % *

CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS

Below are the championship positions
to date, up to and including the French
Grand Prix at Rouen on 8th July.

World Championship of Drivers—

Points

Graham Hill (B.R.M.) 16
Phil Hill (Ferrari) 14

B. McLaren (Cooper Climax) 12

J. Clark (Lotus Climax) 9

Dan Gurney (Porsche) 9

T. Maggs (Cooper Climax) 8

J. Surtees (Lola Climax) 7
T. Taylor (Lotus Climax) 6

R. Ginther (B.R.M.) 4

L. Bandini (Ferrari) 4

G. Baghetti (Ferrari) 3

R. Rodriguez (Ferrari) 3

J. Bonnier (Porsche) .

C. G. de Beaufort (Porsche) =

J. Brabham (Lotus Climax) 1

Formula 1 Manufacturers’ Cup—

B.R.M. 20
Cooper Climax 17

Lotus Climax 15

Ferrari 14

Porsche i

Lola Climax Z

1962 GRANDS PRIX RESULTS
DUTCH GRANDPRIX (Zaniveort, 20th May)

1 lap—2-6 miles, 80 laps.

Ist, Graham Hill (B.R.M.), 2 hr. 11 min. 2-1 sec., 95-44 m.p.h.

2nd, Trevor Taylor (Lotus Climax), 2 hr. 11 min. 29-3 sec.

3rd, Phil Hill (Ferrari), 2 hr. 12 min. 23-2 sec.

4th, Giancarlo Baghetti (Ferrari), 79 laps.

5th, Tony Maggs (Cooper Climax), 78 laps.

6th, C. G. de Beaufort (Porsche), 76 laps.

MONACO GRAND PRIX (Monte Carlo, 3rd June)

1 lap—1-95 miles, 100 laps.

1st, Bruce McLaren (Cooper Climax), 2 hr. 46 min. 29-7 sec., 70-46 m.p.h.

2nd, Phil Hill (Ferrari), 2 hr. 46 min. 31 sec.

3rd, Lorenzo Bandini (Ferrari), 99 laps.

4th, John Surtees (Lola Climax), 99 laps.

5th, Joachim Bonnier (Porsche), 93 laps.

6th, Graham Hill (B.R.M.), 92 laps.

BELGIAN GRANDPRIX (Spa-Francorchamps, 17th June)

1 lap—8-7 miles, 32 laps.

Ist, Jim Clark (Lotus Climax), 2 hr. 7 min. 32:3 sec., 131-91 m.p.h.

2nd, Graham Hill (B.R.M.), 2 hr. 8 min. 16-4 sec.

3rd, Phil Hé#tl (Ferrari), 2 hr. 9 min. 38-8 sec.

4th, Ricardo, Rodriguez (Ferrari), 2 hr. 9 min. 38-9 sec.

5th, John Surtees (Lola Climax), 31 laps.

6th, Jack Brabham (Lotus Climax), 30 laps.

FRENCH GRANDPRIX (Rouen, 8th July)

1 lap—4-06 miles, 54 laps.

1st, Dan Gurney (Porsche), 2 hr. 7 min. 35-5 sec., 101-9 m.p.h.

2nd, Tony Maggs (Cooper Climax), 53 laps.

3rd, Ritchie Ginther (B.R.M.), 52 laps.

4th, Bruce McLaren (Cooper Climax), 51 laps.

5th, John Surtees (Lola Climax), 51 laps.

6th, C. G. de Beaufort (Porsche), 51 laps.

 

Red: Signal for complete and immediate
stop.

Yellow (Waved): Great danger, be pre-
pared to stop.

Yellow (Steady): Take care, danger.

Yellow with Vertical Red Stripes: Take
care, oil has been spilled somewhere
on the road.

Blue (Waved): Another competitor is
trying to overtake.
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Blue (Steady): Another competitor is
following very closely.

White: An ambulance or service car is
on the circuit. |

Black (with Competitor’s Number): Signal
for the competitor to stop on the next
lap.

Black and White Chequered: Signal for
the winner andthe endof the race.

The Union Jack will be used for starting
the races.



 

BRITISH GRAND PRIX

(All awards, except where otherwise stated, are presented by the
Aintree Automobile Racing Co. Ltd.).

FIRST—£750 and Trophy (value £100 presented by the Daily Mirror) and the Mervyn
O’Gorman Challenge Trophy, which is presented by the Royal Automobile Club.

SECOND—£400 ; THIRD—£200 ; FOURTH—£125;

FIFTH—£75 ; SIXTH—£50.

To the Chief Mechanic of the winning car: £20.

SALOON CAR RACE

FIRSTin the race as a whole, irrespective of class : £35.
Prizes in each class of up to 1,000 c.c. ; 1,001-3,000 c.c. ; and over 3,000 c.c. : FIRST
£30 ; SECOND £20 ; THIRD £10.

 
This handsome Trophy will be presented by the proprietors of the Daily Mirror to the

winner of the British Grand Prix.

Ze

General Information
In no circumstances must the public

encroach on the grass round the motor
racing circuit. They must remain behind
the enclosure barriers at all times.

* * *

The Continental rule of the road is used
at Aintree. Competitors keep right and
overtake on theleft.

* * *

Special driving rules apply in the pit
area, Competitors wishing to call at the
pits must keep to the right of the yellow
line at the approach to the pits. There
are penalties for infringements of this and
other racing rules.

2 % *

The start line is in front of the County
Stand. The finish line is in front of the
Timekeepers’ box at the northern end of
the pit row (see plan on centre pages).

* ok *

Prior to the start of the Grand Prix at
2.30 p.m. there will be a parade of Grand
Prix drivers, each of whom will be driven
slowly round the circuit in a white Austin
Healey sports car.

2 ES *

Weare greatly indebted to the Donald
Healey Motor Company for having
generously placed: twenty-four cars at
our disposal for the parade.

* ok oe

Starting positions in all races are based
upon official practising times. The car
setting up the fastest time in practice is
given No. 1 position on the front line ;
other positions are allotted in order of
merit.

* * *

Competitors’ starting positions will be
announced over the Public Address
system. This information can be recorded
in the spaces provided on pages 34 and 38,

ES * *

The total distance of the Grand Prix
is 225 miles, that is 75 laps of the Aintree
3-mile circuit.

* * *

Presentations to the winner of the
Grand Prix will be made on the County
Lawn immediately following the con-
clusion of the race.

* a *

Under current Formula 1 rules, cars
may not take on oil during the race,
Adding oil entails disqualification.
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Refuelling and adjustment to competing
cars must be undertaken at the pits where
all fuel, spares and equipment required
for the race are stored.

TIMETABLE

12.00 noon Saloon Carrace,

1.15 p.m. Parade of Veteran Cars.

1.20 p.m.—1.40 p.m.—Parade of Grand
Prix Drivers.

2.05 pm. Grand Prix cars driven to
the starting grid. ©

2.20 p.m. Sound warning (10 mins, to
start).

2.21 p.m. The National Anthem.

2.25 p.m. Sound warning (5 mins. to
start).

2.28 p.m. Sound warning (2 mins. to
start).

2.29 p.m. Sound warning (1 min. to
start).

2.30 pm. Off. The starter will raise
his flag at 5 secs. to the “* off.”

In both of today’s races, all cars must
start by means of automatic starters. No
** push”? starts are permitted. If a car
stops during the race, it must be re-started
by meansof the automatic starter, both in
the pits or out on the circuit.

* * *

Not more than three persons are per-
mitted to assist when replenishing fuel or
with any other work on the car which
may become necessary.

* * *

A new international rule forbids drivers
pushing their cars round the circuit to
finish in a race.

* wo, *

The race will be stopped immediately
the winnercrosses the finishing line. Other
competitors will be credited with the lap
which they complete after first. receiving
the chequered flag signal and their
positions in the race assessed according
to the total distance completed.



THE CRITICS CONFOUNDED
The 13-litre G.P. formula has stimulated much technical

development.

By Harry Mundy, Technical Editor, The Autocar —

A STUDY of motor racing history will show that the first year of a new formula
has always been trial period and it is not until the second season that new

designs are sufficiently developed to be reliable for racing. Many people said that the
new 1}-litre formula would reduce the spectacle which is so essential to grand prix
racing—but, of course, this depends upon one’s definition of spectacle. Most of us
would like to see the modern versions of the big ‘‘ hairy monsters ”’ of the past. How-
ever, I am also convinced that if the present 1-5-litre cars were to race against these
“ old timers ’’, we would be thrilled by the way they could out-perform them on most
circuits.

Last season Ferrari dominated the scene, this resulting from the fact that he had an
engine fully developed for the purpose whereas most of the British competitors had to
rely on a 4-cylinder unit designed seven years ago and which had beenvirtually discarded
while Coventry-Climax and B.R.M.turnedall their resources to their new vee-8 engines.
These two companies hadpreliminarytrials with the new powerunits last year and, not
unnaturally, they suffered from teething troubles.
The type of cylinder liner construction used on the Coventry-Climax ‘engine was

unsatisfactory, it being impossible to maintain a water-tight joint at the top joint face—
which resulted in the coolant system of the car being pressurized and thus blowing out
all the water. Design modifications were made during the winter, and the engines
have so far performed verysatisfactorily, winning two ofthe three grandes epreuves which
have been held at the time these words are being written.
B.R.M. had oil scavenge troubles in their Monza trials last September, and also

suffered from vapour locks in the fuel lines of the Lucas fuel injection system.
Again some intensive development sorted out this problem and the B.R.M. equipe
has so far had the most successful period in its rather turbulent history—Graham
Hill winning the Dutch Grand Prix and very nearly doing the same at Monaco, being
eliminated through an oil leak when in the lead, ten laps from the end. He also
finished second to Clark’s Lotus at Spa.
The availability of these two new vee-8 engines has largely been responsible for

Britain really coming back into the picture this year. Also, since B.R.M. are now
selling their engine to other constructors it means that teams are not entirely dependent
upon one manufacturer as previously. So far, those constructors who have both types
of engines have favoured the Coventry-Climax unit, as it undoubtedly is the more
powerful of the two and has better torque characteristics over a wider speed range.
The good combination of these two features is the result of tuning on the exhaustside.
In some quarters there have been criticisms of the resulting complicated system, butit
undoubtedly pays dividends, for it not only improves the torque but maximum power
also. Coventry-Climax have always quoted genuine power output figures, and these
are a useful yardstick by which other engines can be assessed.

All of the Coventry-Climax units, which have a bore and stroke of 2:48 x 2-36 in.,
and are thus not so over-square as their rivals, develop between 178 and 181 b.h.p. at
approximately 8,200 r.p.m. For such small cylinders, the maximum b.m.e.p. of 196
p.s.i. at 7,000 r.p.m. is extremely good, and, of equal importance, it does not fall very
much over a wide range at either side of this peak.
For their own team cars, the B.R.M. engine is fitted with Lucas port-type fuel

injection ; the units sold to customers are fitted with four twin-choke Weber carbur-
ettors. No firm power output figures have been quoted by B.R.M., but it has been
hinted that the fuel injection version develops in excess of 190 b.h.p. and those fitted
with carburettors are guaranteed to develop notless than 180 b.h.p. On both versions
it is safe to take the speed up to 9,000 r.p.m.
‘Using the vee-8 engines has resulted in the development of new transmissions. Many

constructors, including B.R.M. are now using the new Colotti-Francis six-speed
gearbox ; Cooper have also developed a new six-speed unit.
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Lotus with the lid off !

 
Mechanic’s-eye view of an ultra-modern racing machine. This Autocar photograph shows
the‘brilliant design features that Colin Chapman and his team at Cheshunt have packed
under the streamlined body of the 1962 Lotus Climax, which, like all,other grand prix
cars oftoday, has the sting of its power in its tail. Note the very small steering wheel
andthe general driving position in which Jim Clark is almost fully reclined. The
grouped piping of the exhaust system for the Vee-8 Coventry Climax engine looks like a

plumber’s nightmare.
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AND THE LID OFF the new FI Porsche. This second technical Autocar photograph
gives a good impression of the large external dimensions of the air-cooled flat-eight
power unit as compared with the latest Coventry-Climax engine. The gear-driven
plastic cooling fan, referred to by Patrick Mennem on another page, is housed over the

unit andflanked by twin-choke carburettors.

Technical aspects of the cars of the leading teams are dealt with in the following
pages, but three other marques deserve mention.

Jack Brabham has been working on his own car for many months, but it is a big
undertaking to compete in races—with all the preparation so necessary to success—and
develop a completely new model within a relatively small organization. The F.1
Brabham is expected to be ready for today’s race, and is sure to cause considerable
interest if it makes its debut.
Also in the field is the Gilbey, designed and built by that great enthusiast, Sid Greene,

and driven by his son, Keith. Naturally, the resources of such an organization are
limited, but without such enthusiasts the racing scene would be very dull.

Andthere are the Emerysons, designed by Paul Emery. These cars have neverreally
fulfilled their early promise, but driving one of themwill be John Campbell-Jones. He
is a driver of great talent, and it is very surprising that none of the works teams have
yet appreciated his ability.
Here at Aintree today is assembled as wide a selection of grands prix cars as has ever

appeared in a race. Each represents a particular designer’s idea of what is required for
success in this highly competitive 1-5-litre formula. Behind them there is much
ingenuity and science backed by careful preparation by mechanics who are dedicated
to their task, who work extremely long hours, and without whom racing would be
impossible.
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FPEKRARL
When Ferrari presented his new season’s models to the press in

February of this year, it seemed once more thatall development was
completed and the firm were merely awaiting the start of the season.
Since then, however, it has become evident that all was not well, for
as yet, the new designs have not appeared in a race and perhaps the
loss of Chief Engineer Chiti, and other top technicians has been a
severe handicap.
Among the features of the new cars were the use of four-valve

cylinder heads, a new six-speed transmission fitted between the engine
and differential and a new rear suspension designed to give a controlled
degree of rear wheel steering. Obviously the new cylinder heads have
not proved reliable, despite the claim that they increased the power
from 190 b.h.p. at 9,000 r.p.m. achieved with last year’s units to 200
b.h.p. at 10,000 r.p.m. It is known also that Weber are developing
new carburettors for these four-valve units, which will provide one
carburettor per port—twelveper engine.
To improve the road holding, experiments have been made with

wider rear tracks, but Ferrari has not yet appreciated the subtleties.
of modern suspension design and there is still a considerable degree
of camber change on the rear wheels. Moreover, despite the published
weights, the Ferraris are obviously much heavier than the new British
cars and have a greater frontal area. oe

It is quite probable that the new Ferraris will make their debut at
Aintree and if they are as reliable as the old models then Phil Hill will
still be in the running for his second World Championship.
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PORSCA
After a prolonged development programme and much unfair

criticism from the German press, Porsche introduced their new flat-8
G.P. cars at Zandvoort. In many ways they are in complete contrast
to the current British cars, for the driver sits upright with his shoulders
well above the body profile.

Although the cars performed creditably at Zandvoort, they were
by no means outstanding and were withdrawn from Spa; the old
4-cylinder cars being used instead. The main deficiency at Zandvoort
was road holding, and the new simple wishbone arrangements used
front and rear obviously require further development.

It is an interesting conjecture as to whether Porsche have chosen
air-cooling for the new flat-8 engine because they are convinced ofits
advantages, or whether, as a matter of policy, they could not have
water-cooling for racing and air-cooling for their normal road cars.
It is an historical fact that there has never been a successful G.P. air-
cooled engine ; on the other hand no one before Porsche had produced
a successful sports car powered by an air-cooled engine.

It is understood that the Porsche flat-8 engine with its gear-driven
horizontal cooling fan and using four twin-choke Weber carburettors
is currently developing 185 b.h.p. at 9,200 r.p.m. and that the weight
of the car is only slightly over the minimum regulation requirement of
450 kg. (991 Ib.).

Muchpressure is being put on Ferry Porsche, both from within and
outside the factory, to withdraw from Formula 1 racing. After the
factory’s success in the French G.P. at Rouen two weeks ago,it-is
apparent that the teething troubles at Zandvoort have been largely
overcome, which should give tremendous heart to all at the factory.
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Mostkeen racegoers agree that the various types of B.R.M. produced
during the last twelve years have always been the best prepared of the
grands prix cars ; that they have been also the least successful of the
top contenders is also unfortunately true. However, this unhappy
period seems to have ended at last for the new V-8 cars not only

perpetuated the high standard of fabrication and preparation, but are
also successful, reliable and amongthefastest.

Reference has also been made to the V-8 engine, which has a bore
and stroke of 2:7 X 2in. The chassis is little changed from the proto-
type which underwenttrials at Monza least year, with the exception
that the previous four-speed gearbox developed initially for the 23-
litre formula cars has been replaced by a Colotti-Francis six-speed unit.

This has effected considerable weight saving, but the cars are still

around 100 lbs. above the minimum weightlimit.
In the early part of the season the B.R.M. works cars appeared with

stack-type exhaust pipes reminiscent of the pre-war Auto Unions.
Such an arrangement did not provide much latitude for exhaust tuning
by taking advantage of pipe resonance. A new exhaust arrangement
with grouped pipes and twin low-level outlets was used on one carat
Spa and on both at Reims, but so far it would seem that neither
system is as efficient as the more complicated Coventry-Climax layout
in rpec two pipes from each cylinder box are grouped into a common
tail pipe.
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In winning the Constructors’ Championship for tw iyears, 1959 and 1960, Cooper’s success resulted from Meddydevclon:ment rather than radical new design. The new 1962 car perpetuatesaeeRe It is lighter and better streamlined than the previouseleps a new frame that obviously owes muchto earlier Lotus

_Among the design changes which have been made i
pivots on the wishbone type front suspension. netacompletely new design has been evolved—not unlike the Ferrari insome respects and John Cooper assures methat they had thought ofthis before details of the Italian car were released. Both wishbonesare mounted on outer ball pivots, the lower unit having an auxiliaryarm to keepthe wheel aligned ; this member is also used for adjust-ment of toe-in. On both front and rear suspension the usual screwedadjustment and alternative inboard mounting holes for adjustment ofroll centre heights and wheel are available. It is a feature of moderngrands prix cars that adjustments are made to each of these character-istics to suit individual circuits. To permit easier sliding of the reareeaeeeen, the inboard universal joints have

ines surr +7 it i
Citosn DS eaeoot ounding them

;

in fact, it is developed from

John Cooper has remained loyal to Coventry-Cli iusing the vee-8 engine for both team cars. He heeee seesix-speed gearbox, similar externally to last year’s unit. but notice ablysmaller. Among the internal changes madeis the discarding of thedrop gears on the inboard side of the b imi : :
: : ox to eliminlosses, and is thus now a simple two shaft type. eteceeta
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LOTUS
Few men have had such a profound influence on racing car design

as Colin Chapman. In some quarters he has been criticized for not
making his cars robust enough, but there has never been any real
ground to substantiate this. Often success has eluded the Lotus by
lack of proper preparation, but this year Chapman has undoubtedly
produced a real winner in the Lotus 25. It will be very surprising
indeed if the new monocoque body-frame construction of this car is
not widely copied next year.

It replaces the customary multi-tube or space frame having separate
body side panels and has resulted in increased rigidity—important to
good road holding and handling—and at the same time reduced the
bare frame weight from 72 lb, for the previous Type 24, to about 65 lbs
on the new design. With the new vee-8 engines there were consider-
able installation difficulties with the space frame and it was necessary
to provide detachable tubes for taking the power unit in and out In
the monocoque design of the Type 25, the engine is bolted rigidly to
the structure so that the crankcase-cylinder block casting also acts as
a rigid frame crossmember.

In detail the frame is based upon two ‘ D’ shaped box section side
members roughly 12 in. dzep by 6 in. wide constructed in 16 s.w.g.
(-016 in.) high tensile aluminium alloy sheet, as used on modern
aircraft wing skins and bridged by a curved panel which serves as the
undertray. These side members are braced at the front and rear with

fabricated steel sub-structures for attachment of the suspensions
assemblies. The ‘D’ section side members contain rubberised fabric
bag-type fuel tanks. A most unusual feature of the new Lotus and
one which contributes to its low frontal area is the driving position,
which is almost fully reclining and the steering wheel is only 12 in.

diameter.
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A newcomer to the grands prix scene is the Lola designed by Eric
Broadley and used by the Bowmaker team, managed by wily veteran
Reg Parnell. The cars are similar in conception to the formula
junior Lola, but considerable changes have been made atthe rear to
accommodate the Coventry-Climax Vee-8 engine; these changes
include a detachable frame upper memberfor engine installation.

In the early part of the season a Collotti-Francis five-speed gearbox
was used, but a change has now been madetothelater six-speed type.
These Lolas conform to the general pattern of the modern grand prix
car, using a space-type frame and wishbonesuspension front andrear.
Like the Lotus, the rear suspension has long forward-facing radius
arms at each side to absorb driving and braking torque and spread
the loads over a wide base on the chassis.

In the early part of the season, the road holding of these cars was
far from satisfactory, but with intensive development these troubles
have been largely overcome and in the Reims Grand Prix three weeks
ago, John Surtees led an extremely fast race for 25 laps until he was
forced to retire with ignition failure. These Bowmaker cars are
always very well prepared and although Surtees has not yet reached
the heights which he achieved in the motorcycle world, he is gaining
experience with every race and it would be a greatfillip to these
privately entered cars to win a grande epreuve.
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Parade of Veteran Cars
Car
No. Year and Make

1—1900 Liver-Benz 3} h.p. er

2—1902 Panhard-Levassor Ze 7

3 1904 Duryea e a

4 1906 Gladiator T.T. Tourer. .

5—1906 Jackson Dogcart ye

6 1909 Renault .. a a

7 1910 Humber “ i

8—1910 Wolseley Sidley eo

9—1911 Renault 8 h.p. 2-seater tourer

10—1912 Iris a a

11—-1912 Rolis Royce Silver Ghost

12—1913 Calcott ss is

14—1913 Darracq. . ae es

15—1913 Mercedes 40 h.p. Tourer

16—1913 Talbot 25 h.p. 2-seater

17—1914 Belsize 12 h.p. 2-seater

18—-1914 Vinot et Deguingand ..

oe

Entered by

.. N.E. J. Bradshaw, St. Annes.

.. E.S. Berry, Southport.

.. R.H. Stothert, Warrington.

.. E,. Offley, Ellesmere Port, Ches.

.. P. A. Rockliff, Liverpool.

.. B. Cowburn, Knutsford, Ches.

.. R.H. Stothert, Warrington.

.. E. Warburton, Ashley, Ches.

.. N. Kingham, New Brighton, Ches.

.. J. E. Crossman, Whiston, Lancs.

.. D.H.Ball, Fulwood, Preston.

.. G. F. Hodgkinson, Buxton, Derby.

M. Brooking, Helsby, Ches.

.. oJ. Evans, Buxton, Derbyshire

.. J. Evans, Buxton, Derbyshire

G. S. Fowler, Altrincham, Ches.

D. G. Dixon, St. Helens, Lanes.
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STARTING GRID FOR THE oe CAR RACE EVENT | TOURING CAR RACE 12 noon
(17 LAPS—51 MILES): ea a

SCRATCH RACE IN THREE CLASSES

a ee 13 ee 28 |
5 25 30

   

  

     

  

    

   

    

 

No. Entrant and Driver Car ‘Ce cg, Colour te
15 20 Over 3,000 c.c.

; 1—John Coombs (Dvr.: R. F. Jane).. .. Jaguar 3-8 6 3781 Grey (2)
<G— ee | | | | 2—Equipe Endeavour (Dvr.: M. Parkes) .. Jaguar3:8  .. a8 3781 Blue (4)

2 Zz 12 A 22 Le? 3—Equipe Endeavour (Dvr.: J. Sears) .. eaegver 36... Re 3781 Blue (4)
4 14 4 29 , 4—Sir GawaineBaillie is a .. Jaguar 3-8 6 3781 Green (6)

a . | B 5—Bracknell Motors Ltd. (Dvr.: P. J. Dodd) Jaguar3:8 .. ceases 3781 Grey (8)
ait oR 7—Alexander Engineering Co. Ltd. .. .. Chevrolet Chevy I] .. 8 53359 Blue (12)

; y (Dvr.: C. C. Kelsey)

The starting positions will be announced over the public address systembefore the A (Dvr:Pt .Sachs)
start of the race. The fastest car in practice takes up grid position No. 1, the second 1,001-3,000 c.c.
fastest is in position No.2,etc. ae abe ue ge aae Rie : :ae mp ‘ be

—A. B. Fraser (Dvr.: P. Jopp ae .. Sunbeam Rapier rey-Re
LAP SCORING CHART FOR THE SALOON CAR RACE : 11—A.B. Fraser (Dvr.: P. J. Pilsworth) .. Sunbeam Rapier 4 1592 Ges (16)

Belowis a chart which will enable you to keep a lap-by-lap record of the positions of 12—A. B. Fraser (Dvr.: E. W. Cuff Miller) .. Sunbeam Rapier .. 4 1592 Grey-Red (18)
all cars in the race. ee MotorsJLtd. % i ‘Mie ES 2. shina? Blue (20)

vr.: A. S. Hutcheson
; Lap N umber 15—-Westover Racing (Dvr.: E. Lewis) .. oRuey 1*5 a 4 1532 Grey (22)

16—Tourist Trophy G (Dvr.: B. Aston) Vauxhall VX4/90 ob 1507 Whit (24)
P41)2 1614151617181.9)101112113)4)ie 17—LavyrenceTuneEngine Wi!2 viataa 4k Ok Be (26)

vr.: K. Be

Hist|_| ceee 18—Postland Engineering & Trading Co. Ltd. Vauxhall VX4/90 4 1508 Blue (28)

oopttPtTE Cys7.eo fs a
So. 4 20—Equipe Rouge (Dvr.: D. A. N. Byrne) .. MercedesBenz220SEb 6 2195 Blue (32)‘ipha)laeadhiut candoeat |aahcoplontlabte ee .
OTH. ae NnAkeee 21—Cooper Car Co. Ltd. (Dvr.: J. Love) .. Austin Mini-Cooper.. 4 997 Green (34)

22—Cooper Car Co. Ltd. (Dvr.: J. Whitmore) Austin Mini-Cooper.. 4 997 Green (36)

oo age 3—C Car Co. Ltd Morris Mini-Cooper 4 997 Gre (36TaAANea, ESilens Sone. Ma ors: ° 2
Ory.H+|}ft 24—D. Moore (Dvr.: Miss C. Carlisle) .. Austin Mini-Cooper.. 4 991. «Red (38)

| Sb eeivioore-(Dvi-_e.Gahtiferd 4. -—~Merris"Mini-Goope: 4.998——-Red=BlatR (38)

Or. le bieee 26—W.H.Griffiths (Dvr.: A. D. Rutt) .. Austin Mini-Cooper.. 4 997 Blue-White (40)

CePeeee pee ieeeeng0eeCG ANE. Cx .. Morris Mini-Cooper.. 4 997 Red-Black (42)
r.: M. H. Clare

2 reerote adBlez International (Dvr.: J. Aley) Morris Mini-Cooper.. 4 997 White (44)

Aee edWeated1s | 29—Downton Engineering Works Ltd. .. Austin Mini-Cooper.. 4 997 Black-White (46)
PGPanaah peeap oe (Dvr.: Miss E. Jones) :
LPetaaen iOE|paneaeee f ~ Grean—. es oye 98 em POTTS IViani-C ‘ential = owe White (4 8)

tea ie ON tJ a ; ‘2 316-B Clarke =. oe ie es .. Morris Mini-Cooper. . 1-4 997 Green (50)

; | oo 32—Longbacon Engineering Ltd. ee .. Morris Mini-Cooper.. 4 997 —~Black (52)

gainers Pe iaea ee.altd. ... sR : ; Austin Mini-Cooper.. 4 997 Red-Black (54)

WareHeaOeeeeaae vr.: W. A. Borrowman,jnr.) (Reserve

aeEeeeeraebee j ee : RESULTS Oe 0 :
Hitpeppf r v teeAeaieNha. ShihealVOWcn:ee,
eet}tt}pp aeae Winner's Speed 5. eine ep eem.p.h. Fastest Lap: Cee De. iw sss BE ven Eem.p.h

eePeeeeeae ee Class 1 (Over 3,000 c.c.)¢ ‘ ee

fon one Peeeea oo Ist...Waa .(ree and... DOP. LA antlAAhncs,
aoe ideeuadic:be beewd | WAIBKED© SOCEG a5 oe Dos cenes m.p.h. Fastest Lap: PODSMeter. RE.m.p.h

oa ou Sey ,001-3,000 c.c.4 Pyee eeee Py a Class 2 (1,001-3,000 c.c.)
ee|ae)ee fae? Obae (. maoe Bio
eeeeeieetaeteaeifaeed vs Wiitier’s Speedins tes m.pn. Pastest Laps Gar-No... cee.Wecnm.p.h,

ee Peederae Class 3 (Up to 1,000 c.c.) ci fae
aareee)eseela iGRa nadMALee
toppp ee ie oo WHIRCU’S SUGCE ic ein ie ees m.p.h. Fastest Lap: Cat No.6 4 eisBEALm.p.h.

ale Co Fe on 35
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EVENT 2 BRITISH GRAND PRIX 2-30 p.m.

(75 LAPS—225 MILES)
Scratch race for Formula I cars
(1,301-1,500 c.c. non-supercharged)

STARTING GRID FOR THE GRAND PRIX

Driver and

 

 

  

 
   

   

No. Car Nationality Entrant Cylinders Engine type

2—FERRARI P. Hill (U.S.A.)  S.E.F.A.C. Ferrari 6 Ferrari
4—Withdrawn :
6—Withdrawn
8—PORSCHE D. Gurney Porsche System Engineering

(U.5.A.) Ltd. 8 Porsche
10—PORSCHE_]. Bonnier Porsche System Engineering

(Sweden) Ltd. 8 Porsche
: te: i 12—B.R.M. G. Hill (G.B.) Owen Racing Organisation 8 B.R.M.

The starting positions will be announced over the public address system before the 14—B.R.M. R. Ginther Owen Racing Organisation 8 B.R.M.
start of the race. The fastest car in practice takes up grid position No. 1, the second (U.S.A.) :
fastest is in position No.2,etc. 16—COOPER B. Viegas Car Co.Ltd. 8 Coventry Climax

I8—COOPER T. Maggs Cooper CarCo.Ltd. 8 Coventry Climax
Ne (South Africa)

20—LOTUS J. Clark (G.B.) Team LotusLtd. 8 Coventry Climax
or B.R.M.

22—LOTUS T. Taylor (G.B.) Team Lotus Ltd. 8 Coventry Climax
RACE POSITIONS DURING THE GRAND PRIX or B.R.M.

24—LOLA J. Surtees (G.B.) Bowmaker Racing Team 8 Coventry Climax
“ia : , ‘ : —L ; i hii

The Racepositions will be announcedat regular intervals over the public address'system pe Bioetont és MOBY coeSoe ei ideoneere Yelengy
ee WE 28-—Withdrawn

30—BRABHAM J. Brabham Brabham Racing Organisation 8 Coventry Climax
POSITION Ist 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th OR LOTUS (Australia) Ltd.
AT LAP CAR No. CAR No. CAR No. CAR No. CAR No. CAR No. 32—-LOTUS I. Ireland (G.B.) U.D.T.-Laystall Racing Team 8 Coventry Climax

SciarcsoisictalMC or B.R.M.
34—LOTUS M. Gregory U.D.T.-Laystall Racing Team 8 Coventry Climax

(U.S.A.) or B.R.M.
feeeIee 36—COOPER |. Burgess (G.B.) Anglo-American Equipe 4 Coventry Climax

10 Z ERY SO) Camp ane: ‘ arshktide:  sAoawGoventry*Climax
(G.B.)

LfIATMeteCYAALOR WALPs 40—EMERYSON T.Settember Emeryson Cars Ltd. 4 Coventry Climax
29 (U.S.A.)

42—-COOPER J. Lewis (G.B.) Ecurie Galloise 4 Coventry Climax
aeae Ceeeoe 44—LOTUS W.Seidel Autosport Team Wolfgang

20 (Germany) Seidel 8 B.R.M.
46—LOTUS J. Chamberlain Ecurie Excelsior 4 Coventry Climax

Mee NkoOi ORa (U.S.A.)
40 48-——-LOTUS T. Shelly J. Dalton 4 Coventry Climax

eeea
bigestate 1haAa) op)oeekei heegraenre Nby-EASTHECrIrIg"C eT:

Hahs Pa He lg olAOOV dha ine APL OEear (Switzerland)
60 54—PORSCHE C.G.de Beaufort Ecurie Maarsbergen 4 Porsche

(Holland)
hie a eaeapeg wees ; aiahie

OOeeeeee PelAAINATEiesa BNLSaehe INGAaiho hasak
FINISH

75 Winner's Speed...mph. Fastest Lap? Car Nowscc.:.i7Bei,m.p.h.

eg. 39
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THE SCOREBOARD

On the right is a diagram
of the giant scoreboard built
on the Railway Embank-
ment. Below is a key to the
information which will be
displayed throughout the
racing programme.

Thefirst four positions in
each race will be given, to-
gether with the total number
of laps completed by the
leader.

It should be noted that the
numbers of the cars in the
first four positions will be
shown on the completion of
each lap. Changes ofposi-
tion are not shown until the
end of the lap on which they
take place.

Generally speaking, there-
fore, the “‘ laps completed ”
numberis changedasthefirst
four cars crosstheline at the
end of each lap, but where
there is a considerable dist-
ance between the leader and
the following three cars the
lap numberis changed as the
leader crosses the line and

 

     

     

 

   
fa\ifeecie= LAPS BEHIND LEADERea —

   
changes, if any, in second, Z
third and fourth positions 2s
are not shown until the cars §& ee :
concerned complete the lap [ippsnsgmeles
by crossing the line. CN at. -

Finally, although every effort is naturally made to maintain the accuracy of the
board, this information is not necessarily official.

Official results are read out at intervals over the loudspeaker system.

 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

"THE thanks of the organisers are due to the following for valuable assistance
with the arrangements for the British Grand Prix.

The Royal Automobile Club; The Daily Mirror; John Kerr & Co.
Manchester ; J. Blake & Co. Ltd., Liverpool ; W. Watson & Co. (Liverpool)
Ltd. ; the Donald Healey Motor Co. Ltd. ; Les. Leston, Ltd. ; “‘ The Autocar ve
Joseph Lucas (Electrical) Ltd.; the St. John Ambulance Brigade (Liverpool
Area); and numerous honorary officials and Club members who have given
wholehearted co-operation.

 

enae
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Aintree

Patrons maylike to know the following details—

County Stand Enclosure. This Badge entitles you to enter any or all Enclosures.

 

 

The Public Telephoneis situated by Entrance to Lawn Paddock from CountyStand.

The Hospital is situated in the Drive Entrance.

The St. John First Aid Centreis situated in No. 5 Red Car Park (off Melling Road).

The Racecourse Police Station is situated behind the Stands facing the Car Parks.

The Enquiry Office is situated by the Main Paddock Gate (Lawn).

The Promenade Enclosure embraces both Tatts and Aintree Stands. There areontario

ecieeecicrectpeaieans

;excellent Refreshment Bars on first and ground floors in the former and three largeOnes under the Standsin thelatter.

Four (Ladies) Toilets, one situated behind Tatts Stand and one by corner of ParadeRing (Lawn Paddock), both having Cloakrooms attached. The others are behindAintree Stand, one being at the far end. Five (Gentlemen) Toilets, one situated underTatts Stand, and one near Parade Ring. One behind Aintree Stand and two at thefar end of Aintree Stand, one with Cloakroom attached.

The Public Telephones are behind Tatts Stand (near Tatts Corner) and behindAintree Stand.

Enquiry Office is situated on corner near Lawn Paddock Entrance Gate.

Central Car Park Enclosure. This embraces the Competitors Paddock and enablesA
D

° ePatrons to cross to and from Promenade Enclosures to their cars via the Subway.Toilets are available in this Car Park.

The West Enclosure. Has a graded raised standing portion, also stands to accom-
modate several thousands,at the back of which will be found RefreshmentBars, ToiletRooms(Ladies), also (Gents). Toilet Roomswill also be found nearthe Entrance.

Transfer Turnstile (to Promenade Enclosure) is situated near the Semaphore.

_ Steeplechase Enclosure. Runs right round the Track (embracing Picnic Loop)from AnchorBridge to Melling Crossing, with a Natural Grand Stand accommodatingmany thousands by the Railway Straight. This has a Refreshment Bar at oneend on top of the Bank and various Kiosks elsewhere. Toilet amenities for both Ladiesand Gentlemen are also situated at each end of the Bank, one next to Entrance Gates

and aroundthebackofits Building. Crossing towards Anchor Bridge,toilet arrange-mentswill be foundat either end ofthis side of the Course, while a large Refreshment Baris situated about midway. Nearhere Patrons may cross the Horse Racecourse and enterthe loop enabling them to see both Cottage and Country Corners. Transfer Office (toPromenade Enclosureif available) is next to the Entrance Gate by Big Embankment.
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THE
CHEQUERED FLAG
The Country’s Leading Specialists in Fine Sporting Vehicles

 

Weare proud to beable to present an unrivalled display of some one hundred
and fifty Sporting Cars. All have been carefully selected, and are offered with
every confidence at our very attractive prices. We can supply any Marque of
Sporting Car, new orused,and will be delighted to arrange the best part-exchange
allowance, competitive insurance and immediate hire-purchase. Please call in,
and inspect our superb stock at your leisure.

THE CHEQUERED FLAG
(GRAND TOURING CARS)Ltd.

TEL. EDG 6171-2

GEMINI HOUSE, HIGH STREET, EDGWARE, MIDDX.

THE CHEQUERED FLAG THE CHEQUERED FLAG
(SPORTS CAR SPECIALISTS) Ltd. (MIDLANDS) Ltd.

TEL. CHi 7871-2-3 TEL. 89282-3

HIGH ROAD, CHISWICK, W.4 ARKWRIGHT ST., NOTTINGHAM 1

 

  

Aintree Cireuit Speed Table
One lap= 3 miles = 4-828 kms.

Absolute Course Record : (1,500 c.c. racing car record) ; Jim Clark (Lotus Climax)
International “‘ 200 ”’, April 28th, 1962: 1 min. 54 sec. 94-74 m.p.h.

Saloon Car Records: Up to 1,000 c.c., J. Whitmore (Austin Mini Cooper), 2 min.
27 sec., 73:47 m.p.h.; 1,001-1,600 c.c., P. Harper (Sunbeam Rapier) and A.
Hutcheson (Riley 1-5), 2 min. 29-8 sec., 72:10 m.p.h. ; 1,600-3,000 c.c., D.A.N.
Byrne (Mercedes Benz 220 SEb), 2 min. 33-6 sec., 70:31 m.p.h. ; over 3,000 c.c.,
M.Parkes (Jaguar 3:8), 2 min. 14 sec., 80-60 m.p.h.

         

    

   LAP TIME LAP TIME SPEED

M.S: M.P.H. M:P.H. K.P.H.

1-48 ©. 100-00 94-74 152-46
a 99 -82 i. 94-57 152-20
“4 99-63 “4 4° at 151-92
6 99-45 6 94-24 151-66
8 99 +26 8 94-08 151-40

1:49 99 -08 93-91 151-14
m2 98-90 12 93-75 150-88
4 98-72 ‘ 4 oo° 39.) Foo:G}
6 98 -54 : 6 93-43 150735

os 98-36 158-30 ‘ ‘8 93-26 150-09
30 98-18 158-01 | 1-53 1-56 93:10 149-83

2 96 °OO 158 < iz ; 2 92°94 149-58
4 97-83 157-43 “4 92-78 149-32
6 9765.7 157715 6 92-62 149-06
8 97:47 156-87 8 92:47 148-81  

42  
  

Keep Aintree Vidy—Please use Litter Bins
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THE DRIVERS IN

THE COCKPITS

FOR TO-DAY’S

BATTLE OF

by ALAN BRINTON

BIG

SPEED

Editor of “Motor Racing”

wer a wealth of driving
talent will be at Aintree

today for the R.A.C.British Grand
Prix. Unlike the organisers of
several Continental grandes
epreuves, the British Automobile
Racing Club have not stinted
themselves—or your enjoyment—
by severely restricting the field.
There will be a full line-up of the
world’s top motor racing aces for
this, the fifth round in the 1962
drivers’ world championship.
There are some racing purists who

decry the championship, complaining that
it tends to reduce the importance of the
cars’ technical virtues, and that anywayit
is not always successful in giving thetitle
to the world’s best driver . . . I know these
criticisms well, and there is some justi-
fication for them, but it must be admitted
that the championship does help to focus
and hold the attention of the public. And
generally speaking it does give a pretty
fair assessmentof a driver’s abilities when
taken in conjunction with the car he has
at his command.

At the time of writing I do not
know whether Stirling Moss will be
sufficiently fit to appear at Aintree. If he
does, then I know his performance will
make him the centre of interest, and his
first appearance in a motorrace after his
dramatic Goodwood accident will be a
sure indication that he thinks he is again
able to give of his best. Stirling is not
capable of giving 99 per cent, and if he
feels that he lacks that odd 1 per cent as
a result of his crash then he will not return —
to the track.

44

One of the features of this year’s Grand
Prix season has been the dividing of the
spoils between different drivers and
marques. Graham Hill, you’ll remember,
took the first round in the Dutch Grand
Prix at Zandvoort, giving B.R.M.s their
second G.P. victory of their history.
Bruce McLaren drove the new Cooper V8
to victory at Monaco, and Jim Clark
picked up his first G.P. win in the Belgian
G.P. at Spa-Francorchamps.

These three are obviously favourites for
this year’s title, but there are others who
might well catch them and storm ahead
to take the championship. Phil Hill, the
serious Californian who currently holds
the title, is well up in the championship
list, though he has yet to win a Grand
Prix this year. Then John Surtees seems
to be threatening to win a Grand Prix any
day now, and Jack Brabham promises to
be a force again when his new Brabham
G.P. machine gets going. Maybe Dan
Gurney was little fortunate to win the
French Grand Prix when the faster cars
dropped out, but the Porsche is showing
reliability, and we might well see the
popular, 6 foot 3 Californian coming into
the picture.

Putting it very succinctly, this year’s
championship looks as open as a barn
door—which is all to the good—and it
may not be until the South African G.P.
at the end of December that we know who
will take the 1962 title.

Butlet’s take a quick look at the list of
invited drivers, and try to assess their
current form. About Moss we cannot
know at the moment; there is no doubt
that if he were completely fit, in his pre-
Goodwood form, he would be favourite,
especially now that he has a Lotus V8
worthy of his talents.

Phil Hill

} Jim Clark

Joachim Bonnier

 

   

 

Photo-portraits :
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Ted Lewis

 

Graham Hill

iad

Bruce McLaren

 

Ritchie Ginther



But Moss apart, I think it is generally
agreed that today the quickest driver on
the circuits is that young Scots farmer,
Jim Clark, in the new Lotus 25—a racing
car without a chassis. The way he walked
away with the Belgian G.P. was a superb
example of his prowess, and I am in
complete agreement with Stirling Moss
when he suggested that Jim is the most
likely 1962 champion. Along with him
in the Lotus team is Trevor Taylor, from
Rotherham, who graduated to Formula 1
at the turn of the year, and has shownthat
he learned a great deal with the “ boys ”
in Formula Junior. The way Trevor
drove at Zandvoort revealed his unruffled
calm, and his performance at Spa, when
he diced for lap after lap with Willy
Mairesse before they both went off the
road, was one of the most spine-tingling
duels I have ever seen.

Bruce McLaren used to be number two
to Jack Brabham in the Cooper team, but
is now leading the equipe. He learned an
awfullot from Jack, and has nowmatured
into a most complete driver who not only
knows when a caris handling badly but
can suggest what should be done to putit
right. This stocky New Zealanderfollow-
ed up his Monaco win by victory in the
Reims G.P., after a stirring racelong
battle with Brabham and Graham Hill.
The Cooper V8 is a strongly built,
orthodox design, and its fine handling
qualities owe much to Bruce’s develop-
ment testing. Tony Maggs, number two
Cooper driver, has less experience, but
this shy South African is driving with
confidence, and is content to back Bruce
in his efforts.

Talking of confidence, no other driver
in my view is driving with more confidence
at the moment than Graham Hill, for
whom loyalty to B.R.M. seemsat last to
be payingoff.

He won at Zandvoort in majestic
fashion, and also at Silverstone and
Goodwood, and with the B.R.M. achiev-
ing an unheard-ofreliability he looks well
poised to win several more races this
season. His driving career has always
been noted for determination, often at the
wheel of inferior cars, but to this he has
now added a definite polish. Ritchie
Ginther, his team-mate from California,
has been out of luck this season; his
B.R.M.has been the victim of mechanical
malaise or accidents almost every time
out, and at present he is trying hard to
fight through a discouraging patch.
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Some of his confidence must have
returned when he got third in the French
GF.

There is no doubt about the brilliance
of John Surtees, who heads the Bowmaker
team. He, too, is terribly determined,
and is intent on adding the four wheel
title to those he held on two wheels. The
Lola has undergone some teething
problems, notably in the suspension
department, but team manager Reg
Parnell seems to have someone able to
coax a lot of power from his Climax
engines, as shown by John’s Mallory Park
victory on Whit Monday, and Reims
shortly after—when Surtees was walking
away with the race until ignition trouble
brought his retirement. Almost every
season now we hear suggestions that Roy
Salvadori is aboutto retire, but he is still
motoring very quickly, and though a
veteran among British drivers he can
always be counted upon to give a good
performance.

Dan Gurney, from Costa Mesa, I rate
amongthe world’s top half-dozen drivers.
Last year he did splendidly in an outdated
four-cylinder Porsche, but apart from his
win at Rouen—hisfirst victory in a grande
epreuve—hehaslittle luck this year. But
give him a reliable machine and he must
always be reckoned a potential winner.

The other Porsche driver, Joakim
Bonnier, who comes from Sweden andis
the finest linguist in the Grand Prix
‘circus ’ has, like Dan, been handicapped
by slow cars or no cars at all, but un-
doubtedly possesses a natural brilliance
for pressing on,

Phil Hill is driving as well as ever—
witness his performance at Le Mans—but
so far, at least, his Ferrari has not been
able to cope with the speed and road-
holding of the new British multi-cylinder
machines. But with the victories being
shared around amongthe otherdrivers, his
steady performances are keeping him well
up the championship ladder, and it is
quite feasible that he might retain his title
without winning a single Grand Prix.

Signor Ferrari has several drivers from
which to choose, but I expect him to use
Giancarlo Baghetti here today, because
this modest young man from Milan has
already driven here twice—last year in
the G.P., when. he left the course in the
rain, and this year in the Aintree ‘ 200’
when hefinished fourth. Baghetti has a
studious approach to driving. and is  

 
John"Surtees

 

Trevor Taylor

 

Giancarlo Baghetti
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Dan Gurney

 

Innes Ireland

 

Jack Brabham

 



content to feel his way as a race pro-
gresses. Asthird Ferrari driver I expect
we shall see young Ricardo Rodriquez,
the brilliant Mexican, only 20 years old,
but a most forceful driver whose inherent
impetuosity seems now to be giving way
to a more maturedstyle.

The UDT—Laystall team have not had
the best of luck, though Innes Ireland
drove to a steady third place in the Reims
G.P., and won the FI race at Crystal
Palace on Whit Monday with the Lotus-
B.R.M. Innes, ex-Team Lotusdriver,is
one of the characters of motor racing
today. He admits he does not like
driving in the wet, but put up a fine show
at Silverstone with a borrowed Ferrari
in May.

His diminutive Texan team mate,
Masten Gregory, talks with the slowest of
drawls, but drives like the wind. He has
now curbed someofthis early exuberance,
and onhis day is extremelyfast.

The veteran in the field is Maurice
Trintignant, the little French wine grower
who was racing before the war, yet
demolished all opposition to win this
year’s Pau G.P. Heis at his best on the
slower type of circuit ; he has twice won
at Monaco, once in a Ferrari and once
in a car entered by Rob Walker, for whom
he is driving today. ‘Le Petoulet’ has
tremendous experience, and the ability to
nurse ailing cars to the finish.

Jack Brabham, world champion in
1959 and 1960, is now an independent

after a six years’ association with Coopers.
So far this year he has driven privately
entered Lotuses, but today, we hopeto see
him for the first time at the wheel of his
own car, the Formula 1 Brabham. It is
his ambition to follow in Ferrari’s foot-
steps and field his own Grand Prix team.
Today sees the exciting start of this
venture. And Jack, as he showed
recently at Reims, is driving as well as
ever.

The liberal approach by the organisers
-gives a chance to several other drivers
who, while they cannot be considered
potential winners, today, should not be
overlooked. The Dutch driver, Godin de
Beaufort, is tremendously improved this
season, and picked up a championship
point in his own Grand Prix. Joseph
Siffert, a young man from Switzerland, is
full of promise, and so is New Zealander
Tony Shelly. Wolfgang Seidel, from
Dusseldorf, is an old campaigner, and
young Jack Lewis is sufficiently talented
to have been considered for a works team.

Versatile Tony Marsh may be seen in
his private V8 B.R.M. ; Keith Greene, in
his Gilby with B.R.M.engine ; and also in
the field are John Campbell-Jones, and
Tony Settember and Jay Chamberlain,
both from America.

A fine turnout, and one that should
provide a fine day’s entertainment. And
the winner? Well, your guess is as good
as mine. There are so many top drivers
in the field with cars of closely matched
performance that it would be foolish to
nominate whowill befirst pasttheflag.

 

_. Do you agree that

LITTER [S A MENACE?
Plenty of litter holders are provided. Please use them.

ALL NICE PEOPLE DO
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Masten Gregory

 

Maurice Trintignant

Keith Greene
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Tony Maggs

 
Roy Salvadori

 

Jack Lewis



PAST WINNERS OF THE BRITISH GRAND PRIX

1948—-Silverstone

Luigi Villoresi (Italy) (Maserati
1496 c.c. s/c.).72:28 m.p.h.

1949—Silverstone

Baron E. de Graffenried (Swit-
zerland) (Maserati 1496 c.c. s/c.)
77-31 mo:

1950—Silverstone

Giuseppe Farina (Italy) (Alfa
Romeo 1498 c.c. s/c.) 90-95
m.p.h.

1951—Silverstone

J. Froilan Gonzalez (Argentina)
(Ferrafi 4493 c.c.) 96-11 m.p.h.

1952—-Silverstone

Alberto Ascari (Italy) (Ferrari
1980 c.c.) 90:92 m.p.h.

1953—-Silverstone

Alberto Ascari (Ferrari 1980
c.c.) 92:97 m.p.h.

1954—Silverstone

J. Froilan Gonzales (Argentina)
(Ferrari 2490 c.c.) 89-69 m.p.h.

1955—Aintree

Stirling Moss (Mercedes-Benz
2496 c.c.) 86:47 m.p.h.

1956—Silverstone

Juan M. Fangio (Argentina)
(Ferrari 2500 c.c.) 98-65 m.p.h.

 
Take atip from

JACK BRABHAM
Ask him whatoil he uses, and he’ll say: ‘Theoil
I’ve always raced on, ever since I came to ce eae
Britain.It’s exactly the same as the oil you can
get at your local Esso station—Esso Extra
Motor Oil. I use it all the time, and it’s never
once let me down—for the simple reason that
it’s got more than enoughprotectionfor any car.

1957—Aintree

Stirling Moss and Tony Brooks
Fvanivall 2490 c.c.) 86: 30 m.p.h.

1958—Silverstone —

Peter Collins (Great Britain)
(Ferrari 2474 c.c.) 102-05 m.p.h.

1959—Aintree

Jack Brabham (Australia)
(Cooper Climax 2495 c.c.)
89-88 m.p.h.

1960—Silverstone

Jack Brabham Weaes
(Cooper Climax 2495 c.c.  

Icouldn’tfindabetteroil,andneithercouldyou.’ MOTOR OFL 108-69 m.p.h. —
raed Grand 7 winners at Aintree. From top to

5 1961—Aintree ottom: Stirling Moss (Mercedes-Benz) 1955:
BRITAlN S ieWeEIVI |UNVI OiL W.von Trips (Germany) (Ferrari Stirling Moss (Vanwell) 1957 ; Jack Brabham (Cooper

1477 c.c.) 83-91 m.p.h. Climax) 1959 ; Wolfgang von Trips (Ferrari) 1961.
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Book Your Luncheon Table Early
on arrival at

 

the Circuit
as there is a big demand on the limited supply

in the following rooms :—

County Stand — -

B.A.R.C. Members —

Tatts —- _ os

Aintree — o <

—MAIN DINING ROoM.

- PANEL Room.

~ BALCONY Room.

—MAIN LUNCH Room.

Ist Sitting 12.45 p.m.

Menu

1a/-

2nd Sitting 1.35 p.m.

CREAM OF TOMATO

LIVER PATTIE

COLD ROAST TURKEY

AND SUGAR BAKED HAM

OR

VEAL, HAM AND EGG PIE

ASSORTED SALADS

ROLLS AND BUTTER
eeeens

APPLE PIE
AND

FRESH DAIRY CREAM

OR

CHEESE AND BISCUITS

For those not requiring Luncheon

Refreshments and Snacks are available at
COUNTY STAND LAWNBAR.

COUNTY STAND HORSESHOE BAR.(1st Floor)
TATTS SPACE BAR.

TATTS CORNER BAR.

AINTREE BARS.

COMPETITORS PADDOCK.
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WATERWAY CORNER.

PICNIC LOOP.

CANAL STAND.

EMBANKMENT CORNER.  

ADMISSION DETAILS OF TODAY’S
 

MOTOR CAR RACING AT AINTREE
Off course car parks open from 7 a.m.

On 98 99 99 oe 98 8 am.

Stand and Turnstiles ,, Wo aa

Children

NOT BOOKABLE IN ADVANCE under 14 yrs
£2s,d0;.

STEEPLECHASE ENCLOSUREincluding the Big Embankment and the Picnic os

Loop.....
Limited unreserved‘accommodation in“the ‘Canal “Stand”‘will be

available at an additional 2s. éd.

WEST ENCLOSURE..... 5.0

WATERWAY STAND—Limited unreserved accommodationwill be

available at an additional 7s. 6d

BOOKABLE IN ADVANCE(crontheday,if available)

Advance booking at the reduced rates will close at 5 p.m. 3 days prior to a meeting.

In
Advance

COUNTY STAND £5. d.
Reserved Balcony Seat (covered) .. = a Ae ae ae 205: 0

Reserved Roof seat (uncovered) .... 20 0
Recommended Car Parks—-No.| Yellowor Central (situated‘within
the Course).

AINTREE AND TATTS STANDS
Reserved Roof Seat (uncovered) .... hed 110 0
Recommended Car Park—Central (situated within the course).
Ml Stand tickets include admission to the Promenade Enclosures.

PROMENADE ENCLOQSURES—Admission to the partly covered terraces in

front of Aintree and/or Tatts Stands : £ °26

Recommended Car Park—Central (situated within the course).

All Stand and Promenadetickets include admission to the PADDOCK.

<OMBINED ADMISSIONand on-the-course parking in the STEEPLECHASEor

WEST ENCLOSURES.
Car and two occupants [28:0

Carandall occupants 26-0

Motor-cycle combination andall passengers 117 0

Solo motor-cycle, driver and one passenger . 3,0

N.B. Patronsvisiting the STEEPLECHASE ENCLOSURE may“park their cars
in the Picnic Loop.
Coaches (WEST ENCLOSUREonly):
Single-deck and all occupants Be oe beck re a tas 53 i. .

Doublecdeck and all occupants

Adults
d.iS,

10 0

10

b
h

u
o
o
o

16 0
26 0

0

o
o
o
o

0
0

NO EXTRA CHARGE IS MADE FOR COMPETITOR’S PADDOCKTO AINTREE, TATTS,

PROMENADE OR COUNTY STAND PATRONS.

CAR PARKS

Car Park locations are shown on the plan on pages36-37.

It is advisable to book in advance.

The CENTRAL CAR PARKis situated within the course—vehicles will not

be able to enter or leave except between races.

LAWN PADDOCK—CountyStand patrons only ce be: uss Fk 1 0 0

No.| YellowConny Stand patrons only ne ee tae sa 10 0

Central—Stand and Promenadepatronsonly _.... 10 0

Pass-out checks will NOT be available for the ‘following car

parks ;
No. ted = “ ae sis Ge wee che 10 0

Nos. 4 and 5 Red : 6 ‘and 7Green: wis ase ine oe Saat 5 0

Motor-cycles : Combinations at car rate :
: ~ Solos at half car rate.

COACHES i
Ormskirk Road Coach Park — cee ss sas es ad acs 1 00

Apply to:

AINTREE AUTOMOBILE RACING CO. LTD.

AINTREE, LIVERPOOL 9

Telephone: 3500 and 3550 Aintree
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Ferodo First
AT LE MANS
Outright Winner

Ferrari Hill/Gendebien
Grand Tiouring Category

Ist Ferrari Noblet/Guichet

   

   

Index of Thermal Efficiency

1st Lotus Elite Hobbs/Gardner

—and six class winners
ESTNECRNNNCOONTENORCLMOARON CMRMOS RTS ERR: WERE neem soe >

Fit race-proved

FERODO
Anti-Fade Brake Linings
Disc Brake Pads

FERODO LTD - CHAPEL-EN-LE-FRITH A Memberofthe Turner & Newall Group
11/32
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OONS FOR CIRCUIT THRILLS
By John Blunsden

(Associate Editor, ‘ Sports Car’)

ONE of the finest spectacles in motor
racing today, in my opinion, is a

pair of Jaguar 3-8s fighting for the lead,
lapping a gaggle of Minis, and then being
overtaken again by the ‘ babies’ in the
middle of a corner. This is real motor
racing, with tyres squealing, suspensions
pressed to the limit, and drivers really
having to work hard at the wheel. Is it
any wonder that saloon car racing is so
popular ?

I am delighted, as indeed I am sure you
must be, that the British Automobile
Racing Club has chosen to stage one of
these events as a prelude to the British
Grand Prix. And what a contrast the
two races will make. Those of you who

_ are watching from the grandstands or the
enclosures in the vicinity of Tatts Corner
will see the fastest saloons bucking and
weaving their way throughthis tight right-
hander at perhaps a little over 40 m.p.h.
Later on the Formula 1 cars will be travel-
ling a good 10 m.p.h. faster at the same
point, but Pll wager that they look about
10 m.p.h. slower!
This is one of the reasons why saloon

car racing is such a refreshing change from
the single-seaters; the cars Jook as though
they are racing, even the slowest of them,
trailing along at the back, whereas the
brilliantly conceived suspensions of the

a

modern Formula cars give them almost
unnatural cornering power andstability.

I am not trying to suggest that saloon
car racing is more difficult than grand
prix racing—far from it! But I will say
that several top GP drivers echo the
remark of one of their colleagues when
watching a particularly ‘ hairy’ saloon
car race: ““ You wouldn’t get me in one of
those things for Stirling Moss’s starting
money. I'll stick to grands prix—they’re
much morerestful! ”’
At the same time, some of our most

successful saloon car drivers have neither
the desire, nor—they say—the ability to
become top grand prix pilots. The two
techniques are so different, perhaps as
different as rally driving and racing in the
same car.
A few drivers, of course, are at the top

in both grand prix and saloon car racing
—Graham Hill and Roy Salvadori, for
instance—but there is a current ruling
which prevents a driver who is competing
in a grand prix from participating in any
other race that day. So one or two people
who might otherwise have taken part in
the saloon car contest will be watching it
from the trackside—and probably asking
themselves why they indulge in such a
lurid-looking sport!
Today, the saloon race is being run in



 

  

 

SETS A HOT PACE FOR’62

  

s INTERNATIONAL ACROPOLIS RALLY ‘st and 2nd in 1,300-
1,600 c.c. Standard Production Cars (Sunbeam Rapier)
» SPA GRAND PRIX MEETING, BELGIUM 1st, 2nd and 3rd in
1,000-2,000 c.c. Improved Touring Cars (Sunbeam Rapier). Also fastest
lap (97.24 m.p.h.)
» INTERNATIONAL TROPHY RACE, SILVERSTONE‘st, 2nd, 3rd,
4th, 1,000-2,000 c.c. International Production Touring Cars (Sunbeam
Rapier)
» CIRCUIT OF IRELAND INTERNATIONAL RALLY Outright winner
(Sunbeam Rapier)
» SCOTTISH INTERNATIONAL RALLY Outright winner (Sunbeam
Rapier)
=» COLUMBIAN CANYON RALLY, CANADA Team Prize (Sunbeam
Alpine)
e CLOSED CIRCUIT NATIONAL RACE, TENERIFFE Outright winner
(Sunbeam Rapier)
» B.A.R.C. MEETING, CRYSTAL PALACE(st, 1,001-3,000 c.c. Saloon
Car Race (Sunbeam Rapier). Also class lap record
a» CENTRAL AMERICAN—MEXICO RALLY‘st, 1,150-1,600 c.c. Grand
Touring Class (Sunbeam Alpine)
» WESTWOOD RACING CIRCUIT, VANCOUVER st in class,
modified and production car races (Sunbeam Alpine)
=» MONTE CARLO RALLY Manufacturers’ Team Prize (Charles Faroux
Trophy) (Sunbeam Rapier) L’Equipe Team Award, Riviera Cup (ist,
1,300-1,600 c.c. Series Production Touring Cars, also 2nd in class)

  
by anaaettar ROOTES MOTORS LTD

f Her Majesty th
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Rootes Motors Limited DIV., ROOTES MOTORSLIMITED, DEVONSHIRE HSE., PICCADILLY, LONDON, W.4 ~  

three classes—up to 1,000 c.c. 1,001 to
3,000 c.c. and over 3,000 c.c. so there will
be three battles to watch simultaneously.
Notasdifficult as it sounds, as you will see
if you take a close look at the list of
starters. ;
You will notice, for example, that the

smallest class consists entirely of BMC
Cooper-Minis, so the leading ‘ baby
bomb” heads his (or her!) class, and if
this car is also ahead ofall the up-to-3,000
c.c. entries, well, it won’t be thefirst time!

This ‘ middle ’ class is perhaps the most
open ofthe three, and it also has the most
varied entry. On paper the Mercedes
220SEb should be the fastest car, but
there are a lot of very rapid, even though
considerably smaller competitors in the
same class. The Sunbeam Rapiers, for
example, are going extremely well this
year, while the Riley 1-5s have long been
strong contendersin their class.

 

ROUND THE BEND! The “ babes” of
saloon car racing have fantastic road-
holding allowing them to battle wheel-to-
wheel round a tight corner.

It is also good to see Vauxhalls taking
part in saloon car racing, reviving
memories of yesteryear when the Vauxhall
30/98 was a revered sports car. The
VX/Four-Ninety in production form is
really a higher-powered prestige version
of the Victor, rather than a sports saloon,
but the tuning establishments have been
doing a lot of good work on them during
the past months. Theresults are begin-
ning to show on thecircuits, for although
the Vauxhalls were well outpaced early
in the season they are getting faster every
time they appear and their roadholding
is improvingall the time.
The Jaguars, which have haditall their

own way for too long, are meeting some
opposition this year. It comes from
across the Atlantic, inthe form ofa pair
of Chevy 2 sedans driven by Charles
Kelsey and Peter Sachs. These formid-
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HEY! MOVE OVER! But the men in
the big Jaguars will not give each other an
inch as they roar round Tatts Corner.

able cars, built by the General Motors
Chevrolet division, and packing potent
5°4 litre V8 engines, have been ‘ worked
on’ considerably by Alexander Engineer-
ing since they arrived in this country, and
have fantastic acceleration and very
reasonable roadholding.

If they get into the lead they are very
difficult to pass, as Kelsey proved earlier
this year, when he beatall the Jaguars at
Brands Hatch. Here at Aintree, of
course, there is the long RailwayStraight,
and a car’s speed down that is governed
by the speed at which the driver can
accelerate out of the long Becher’s Bend.
For this reason, I think that the Jaguars
will be able to hold the advantage today,
for their cornering poweronfastbends such
as this seems superior. They also hold
a brake advantage which should nullify
the American cars’ straight-line accelera-
tion.
But win or lose, the Chevvy 2s are more

than welcome over here for providing
some interest in a class which wasprevi-

 

WHOOPS! Somebody has run out of
road, but there are straw bales on the corner
of Tatts Stand to take the shock, andlittle
damageis done.
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ously suffering from one-marque domina-
tion. Let’s hope that other Transatlantic
enthusiasts will be encouraged by the
experiences of Kelsey and Sachs, and will
plan a similar programmenextyear.

Saloon car racing has undergone many
behind-the-scenes changes during the past
two years, and is now a most exacting
science. Gone are the days when an
entrant could buy a new car, take it toa
tuning specialist, ‘ buy the lot ’, then start
winning races, or certainly ‘ big time’
races. The limiting factoris the amount
of ‘ know how’ you can buy—thesort of
inside information which is only gained
from experience, and which makes the
difference of perhaps half a second in lap
times, and the difference between success
and failure.
One prominent saloon car entrant told

me recently: “‘ You need to be in this game
for three years before you’ve really gotit
taped . . . and even then you’re learning
all the time’”’. But this is not to suggest
that saloon car racing is a closed shop.
For every driver and car here today, there
are ten more competing regularly in club
events, enjoying themselves, gaining a

measure of success, and above al) stock-
piling that ‘know how’ which will help
them in the future. It is a worthwhile
type of racing for the enthusiast with
limited means—as long as he remembers
that he has to drive his car homeafter-
wards!

It is also the oneclass of racing in which
lady drivers appear regularly to succeed.
Christabel Carlisle has proved conclusively
that she can drive a Cooper-Mini as fast
as anyone. As diminutive as the car she
handles, she never seems overawed by a
multi-car struggle, indeed it is in wheel-
to-wheel dicing that she shows up best of
all. She is also a very clever race tactic-
ian, and as long ashercaris running well
she must alwaysbe considered a candidate
ie first place. So keep a close watch on
er:
My advice is: do not miss a second of

this battle. Savour the sight of those
Jaguars billowing smoke, the sound of
those raucous Rileys and Rapiers, and
that incredible spectacle of the Minis
motoring faster than any of them through
the corners.

This is real (saloon car) racing!

  

SAFETY
BELTS

Pat. Pend.

Every belt backed by £500 FREE
INSURANCE.Fitted with special

Romac quick release buckle.
B.S.l. Kite Mark on every belt.
Comfortable to wear. From gar-

ages, accessory shops, or order
from Halford’s branches.

Single Diagonal Type. 77/6.

Diagonal and Lap Type. 87/6.

Romac Industries Ltd., London, N.W.9. 
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Photograph by permission of “The Motor’’.

To the Bowmaker-Yeoman Racing Team good judgement and forward

thinking are essentials. Apply the same essentials to the choice of a
finance company for hire purchase facilities, and bank on Bowmaker.

Ask your motor trader for the Bowmaker hire purchaseservice or get in

touch with the local office of the Bowmaker Group.

THE BOWMAKER GROUP
BOWMAKER (COMMERCIAL) LIMITED YEOMAN CREDIT LIMITED

MIDLAND COUNTIES MOTOR FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED

 

HEAD OFFICE:

Bowmaker House -: Lansdowne -Bournemouth

Branches throughout the United Kingdom

w MEMBERS OF THE FINANCE HOUSES ASSOCIATLON
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Forthe first time in a saloon car race
at Aintree, none of the drivers are from
the “‘ big names ”’ of the meeting. This is
because, under international rules, no
driver in the world championship race is
allowed to compete in another event on
the same day.

* * *

Despite this rule, the saloon car race
entry is of the highest standard, with all
but one or two of the most prominent
competitors in this class taking part (the
notable absentees will drive in the Grand
Prix later this afternoon).

* * *

The saloon car race is run under inter-
national rules, with all the cars complying
with the requirements of Appendix “J ’”’,
Group 2, to the International Sporting
Code, 1962.

* * *

These regulations imposestrict control
on the amount, and exact nature, of
modifications which are permitted. None
of these cars differs substantially from
similar modelswhich can be bought in any
car showrooms. However, these cars have
had a great deal of care and attention
lavished upon them to put them in the
peak of condition, and this preparation
and “‘ tuning ’’ can be extremely expensive.

* ES *

Most importantlatitude in these saloon
car regulations is the ability to “ finish ”’
the parts by removal of metal. This en-
ables the ‘‘ tuning ’’ specialists to modify
the original parts very considerably.

* % *

While all the engine parts must be
readily identifiable as having come from
the manufacturer of the car’s normal
stocks, it is permissible to raise the com-
pression ratio, re-shape the cylinder-head
combustion chambers, ‘‘ flow ”’ the engine
ports, polish, lighten and balance the
moving parts of the engine and generally
bring them to the highest possible state of
perfection.
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Paddock

Jottings

All this work can entail a very sub-
stantial expenditure, but the fact remains
that none of the modifications is beyond
the reach of the normal car owner whois
prepared to either do the work himself (if
he knows how!) or pay oneofthe specialist
firms to do it for him.

Ed * *

Holder of the saloon car lap record at
Aintree is Mike Parkes, the Rootes Group
development engineer whodrives a Jaguar
3-8 for Tommy Sopwith’s Equipe En-
deavour racing team. He made a poor
start in the Aintree ‘* 200 ’’ Meeting saloon
car race in April, and, despite his record
speed, was unable to catch up with the
leaders, so hot was the pace.

The other Equipe Endeavour driver,
Jack Sears, is one of the most spectacular
saloon car drivers of the day, throwing the
big Jaguar through the bends with gay
abandon.

Ea * *

A newcomerto the ranks of saloon car
racing at this British Grand Prix meeting
is somebody who promises to add further
zest to the exciting dicing that this branch
of motoring sport provides.

Heis Bob Jane, whowill be at the wheel
of the Jaguar 3-8 entered by former
racing driver John Coombs, of Guildford
in Surrey.

* * *

Bob Jane, who hails from Melbourne,
is the Australian touring car champion,
and in recent years has been burning up
his home tracks in a very potent “‘ Three-
Eight ”’ Jag.

In welcoming this newcomer from
‘* Down Under”’, wefeel sure that he will
find one or two new racing experiences in

 



 

GILBY ENGINEERING GROUP

OF COMPANIES LTD.

ABBEY ROAD : BARKING - ESSEX

Telephone: Rippleway 5401 (10 lines)

and

DARTMOUTH P DEVON

Telephone: Dartmouth 211

DESIGNERS OF THE GILBY
FORMULA 1 and 1100 cc SPORTS CARS

AUTOMATIC PRODUCTION SPECIALISTS

and

PRECISION ENGINEERS
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Sir Gawaine Baillie and Peter Dodd
complete the Jaguar field at this meeting,
and have enjoyed many private battles
with each other this season.

* * *

Main challenge to the Jaguars comes
from the two Chevrolet “‘ Chevy II ”’ cars
of Charlie Kelsey and Peter Sachs, two
young Americans enjoying a season’s
racing in this country.

At the April meeting here, Sachs was
outpaced by the Jaguars, but now his
car, like the later arrival of Kelsey’s, is
fitted with fuel injection and other option-
ally extra equipment on its vast 54-litre
V-8 engine.

These cars are lighter than the Jaguars
andat this coursein particular they should
put up an extremely goodfight.

* * *

Peter Harper’s Sunbeam Rapier and
Alan Hutcheson’s Riley 1-5 will be the
two cars to watchin the middle class,
having kept the crowds on their feet
throughout the whole of the seasonsofar.
At the moment, honours are virtually

even between these two.

Better known as one of the world’s top
rally drivers, with a huge number of
successes to his credit, Peter Harper has
proved himself a top class racing driver,
too.

* + Sem *

Alan Fraser is a Kent garage proprietor
who is entering a complete team: of
Sunbeam Rapiers this season. Of these
cars, those driven by Peter Jopp and Peter
Pilsworth have enjoyed most success.
Cuff Miller’s car is a slightly earlier model
which has been winning awards for a
rather longer period.

%* % *

Edward Lewis, whose Riley is the
smallest engined car in theclass, is another
competitor with a long history of racing.
Whennotdriving in races hesells special
driving shoes to many ofthe other drivers.
Not surprising this: he comes from the
“* footwear”? county of Northampton-
shire.

* * *®

The Vauxhall Velox of John Sutton is
the only single carburettor car in the race,
all the others having two or more car-
burettors with the exception of the fuel-
injected Chevrolets and the Mercedes-
Benz 220 SEb of Nicky Byrne (currently
breakingall the circuit records for saloons
in the 2,000-3,000 c.c. capacity class).
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The three Vauxhall VX 4/90 cars
entered are likely to be a lot quicker than
the similar models seen at the Aintree
** 200 ’’ Meeting in April. A great deal of
work has been done on the type since
then, and they may well provide an
interesting challenge to the Sunbeams and
Rileys.

* * *

The 1,000 c.c. class is exclusively
Cooper-Mini, with Austin or Morris
name-plates providing the variety but the
drivers making quite sure that this is
possibly the most entertaining class ofall.

* * *

In this almost exclusively male sport of
motor racing, one girl in particular has
been keeping a tight check on male
superiority, petite music teacher Christabel
Carlisle giving nothing awayin skill, and
challenging the men on level terms with a
high degree of success. Just watch her
go today.

Backing up Christabel in this men’s
world of sport, but a rival for race honours,
is Elizabeth Jones, whose Mini is Down-
ton-tuned, while the other girl’s car is
prepared by Don Moore.

* * *

All the other Minidrivers will be out to
beat the “‘ works ’’ Cooperentries, driven
today by John Love, John Whitmore and
Bill Blydenstein. This is a powerful team

ofdriverswho (as you will see) thoroughly
enjoy their motor racing. ee

Backin the ‘‘ Mini-ranks ”’ is John Aley,
at one time a regular competitor in these
remarkable little cars but more recently
seen in a D.K.W. Junior. He has been a
saloon car racing enthusiast longer than
most.

Mick Clare is another driver to watch in
this class, having beaten all comers with
his Alexander-tuned car on at least one
occasion.

 

All the
leading Racing

~ and Rally
Drivers use

LES LESTON Equipment
See our display in the paddock

  

 



THE

AINTREE CENTURY
INTERNATIONAL MOTOR CYCLE

MEETING

on

SATURDAY, 29th SEPTEMBER

ALL STAR RIDERS

with Racing Organised by

The North Western Centre A.C.U.

Over £1,000 in Prizes

 

ADMISSION: From 4/-

 

All details from—

AINTREE AUTOMOBILE RACING Co. Ltd.

AINTREE, LIVERPOOL, 9

Telephone: Aintree 3500/3550
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AINTREE
MOTOR CYCLE RACING

ADMISSION DETAILS.

STEEPLECHASE ENCLOSUREincluding Big Embankment, Canal Stand

and Picnic Loop

PROMENADE ENCLOSURES—Admission to the roofs and partly covered

terraces of Aintree and/or Tatts stands, and to West Enclosure

County Stand Covered Seat 2/6 extra.

Recommended Car Parks—Central or West(situated within the Course)

COMBINED ADMISSIONand on-the-course parking in the STEEPLE-
CHASE ENCLOSURE
Car and Driver or M/c. Comb., and Driver

Solo Motor-cycle and Driver

Excess Occupants _....

Patrons to the STEEPLECHASEENCLOSURErrmay like to no thatthey tecan

park their vehicles in the Picnic Loop where there are excellent views

ofboth left and right hand corners.

COACHES

Ormskirk Road Coach Park

West Enclosure Park

CAR PARKS
Car Park locations are shown onthe plan on pages 36-37.

Central or West (Promenade Patronsonly) ee sa
(Central and West are situated within the Course. Vehicles will not. be
able to enter or leave the Central during racing).

Pass-out checks will NOT be available for the following car

parks ;

‘Nos. I and 2 Yellow....

No. 3 Red __.... :

Nos. 4 and 5 Red : 6and -Green*

Motor-cycles : Combinations at car rate ;

Solos at half car rate.

AINTREE AUTOMOBILE RACING CO. LTD.

AINTREE, LIVERPOOL,9.

Telephone : 3500 and 3550 Aintree.
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THEBRITISH AUTOMOBILE RACING CLUB
‘THIS is the Golden Jubilee Year of the B.A.R.C. Formed in 1912 as the Cycle

Car Club and changing its name to Junior Car Club in 1919, the club first startled
the world with its ambitious outlook towards motor racing in 1921, when it organised
Britain’s first long-distance race, the ‘‘ Two-Hundred ”’ at Brooklands, wonby Segrave
in a Talbot-Darracq at an average speed of 88-82 m.p.h.

The 200-mile race was organisedannually at Brooklandsuntil 1928, at Donnington
Park in 1936-37, at Brooklands again in 1938 and was revived at Aintree whereithas
been won four times by Stirling Moss.

In 1929, following several successful years by British cars and drivers at Le Mans,
camethe British equivalent, the ‘* Double-Twelve.’’ Run on a handicap basis, thefirst
** Double-Twelve ” was won by G. Ramponi (Alfa Romeo) at an average speed of 76
m.p.h. The ** Double-Twelve ” wasalso held in 1930 and 1931.

A 1,000-Mile Race was organised in 1932, again run on handicap and this provided
a most popular winfor twoladydrivers, Mrs. “‘ Bill ” Wisdom and Miss Joan Richmond,
in a very fast Riley at 84°41 m.p.h.

For 1933 the J.C.C. hit upon a novel form of handicapping for the International
Trophy, the slowest cars taking the easiest course and the fastest cars having a more
difficult run throughartificial corners. Thefirst International Trophy race was won by
the Hon. Brian Lewis in an Alfa Romeo at 88:07 m.p.h. The International Trophy
Race was continued annually until 1939.

After the Second World War, the J.C.C. was amalgamated with the Brooklands
Automobile Racing Club and, in 1949, the presenttitle of British Automobile Racing
Club was adopted.

This club wasthefirst to organise a major race in Great Britain after the war when,
in 1947 the Jersey Road Race was staged, being won by Reg. Parnell (Maserati) at
84-5 m.p.h. Jersey Road Races were also held in 1949, 1950 and 1952.

In all the years of motor ra¢ing, no race had been held after dark in the British Isles
until 1952, when the B.A.R.C. staged its first Nine-Hours Races at Goodwood, won
by Aston-Martin (drivers Peter Collins and Pat Griffiths) at an average speed of 75-42
ape Aston-Martin cars also won the two subsequent Nine-Hour Races of 1953 and
oe

In 1955 camethe British Grand Prix at Aintree, the first World Championship event
organised by the Club, and won byStirling Moss (Mercedes-Benz). The Grand Prix
has subsequently been organised by the B.A.R.C. at Ainttee on alternate years and
ca since 1958 the Club has organised the R.A.C. Tourist Trophy Race at Good-
woo

The B.A.R.C. is the Club for keen motorists—particularly those who follow
motor sport. Write now for the attractive descriptive booklet: The General
Secretary, B.A.R.C., 55 Park Lane, London, W.1. (Subscription £2 2s. 0d.
Entrance fee £1 1s. Od.)

Nine provincial centres of the Club (including Liverpool, Leeds, Leicester)
organise local programmes. Full information on request.
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GRAND NATIONAL WINNERS
1837—1896 GRAND NATIONAL WINNERS

1897—1962

  

 

 

 

  

   

      

   

  

 

Ws. Time
Year Owner | Winner st. Ibs. min. sec. Rider Pste

1837 Mr. Sirdefield _....| THE DUKE /Theset Ws. Time No.of

1838

|

Mr. Thompson .| SIR HENRY

[

run overacourseat) nee te B Year Owner Winner st. Ibs.| min. sec. Rider Strs.

Magh —— ears
1839 Mr. Elmore ic) LOTTERY is ¥. Mason 17 1897 Mr. H. W.. Dyas. ....| MANIFESTO.... 11 3} 949 (| T. Kavanagh 28

1840

|

Mr. Elmore .... ....| JERRY _.... 2 9 B ieechertan: 13 1898

|

Mr. G.G. M. Adam

|

DROGHEDA 10 12

|

9 43 4-5| S. Gourley .... 25

eis ayileal ne CHARITY 1220 Powell | 10 1899

|

Mr. Bulteel ...| MANIFESTO.... 12 7| 9 494-5

|

G. Williamson 19

r. Elmore fal GAYAAD 305004 19 iver. 1900 H.R.H. The

Aent

ecial Ae Nengee Prince of Wales

|

AMBUSHI..... ib-3

|

101 A. Anthony.... 16

eeeeee

ee

1901

|

Mr. B, Blettoe GRUDON| (iss. oeNightinnll 24
43

|

Lord Chesterfield ..... VAN : 1902

|

Mr. A. Gorham SHANN 0 ea :

1844

|

Mr. Gusttecmaine Weceuny, ie 3 aver wn] 16 1903

|

Mr. Morrison DRUMCREE. it 3.

|

10 02-5] P. Woodland 23

1845

|

Mr. Crawford...) CUREALL_.. i 5 eee bn ae n 1904

|

Mr. S. Gollan MOIFAA __.... (01.7. 9 59 A. Birch 26

1846 Mr. Adams w-»-| PIONEER i a Te ae Mr. F. Bibby ....
1947

|.

Mr. Courtney MATTHEW. 3 is if saad Taylor .... yee ee 1905

|

Mr. L. Phillips KIRKLAND.... ....) I} 5

|

9 481-5

|

F. Mason bt 25

1848 | Capt. Little... ..../ CHANDLER 12) tb onyONter «| 28 1906

|

Prince Hatzfeldt ASCETIC’S SILVER

|

10 9

|

9 341-5| Mr. A. Hastings .... 23

1849

|

Mr. Mason, J PETE BABIES nie win, ele 1907

|

Mr. S. Howard EREMON 10 || 9 471-5| Mr. A. Newey 23

1850 Mr. Osborne.” | ABD ELKADER “| 9 12| ‘9.874 Goreme| 33 1908 Major Pennant RUBIO... --] 105 10 33-5 H. B. Bletsoe 24
1851

|

Mr. Osborne.... ....| ABD EL KADER ....| 10 4] 959 TABROE “lof 1909

|

Mr. J. Hennessy ....| LUTTEUR Iil..... | 10 11

|

9 534-5) G. Parfrement 32

1852

|

Mr. Masor, Junr. ....| MISS MOWBRAY...| 10 4/| 958 : at Ee 1910

|

Mr. S. Howard...) JENKINSTOWN...| 10 5

|

10 44-5] R. Chadwick

—

.... 25

1853

|

Capt.Little PETER SIMPLE. f

|

Er Goodman wn] 24 1911

|

Mr. F. Bibby GLENSIDE 10 3

|

10 35 Mr. J. R. Anthony 26

1854

|

Mr. Moseley .... ....| BOURTON .... 7 iS 2 es Fee i z 1912

|

SirG.G. A-Smith| JERRYM. 12.7

|

10 132-5] E. Piggott .... .... 24

1855

|

Mr. Sargent .... ....| WANDERER 9 8/1025 A Halton. e 1913

|

Sir G. G. A.-Smith_

|

COVERTCOAT it 6] 10 19 P. Woodland 22

1856

|

Mr. W.Barnett || FREE TRADER a ete1Gee fo ome 1914

|

Mr. T. Tyler ..... ....| SUNLOCH_ .... 9 7| 9584-5| W.J.Smith _.. 20
1857

|

Mr. G. Hodgman....| EMIGRANT. .... 910110 6 Cc. Boyce ve "| 98 1915

|

Lady Nelson .... ....) ALLY SLOPER- ...| 10 5

|

9 474-5] Mr. J. R. Anthony| 20

1859

|

Mr, Willoughby eeeee elecue Oo CE i919 137,Peal Rapeaungoea 12 7| 10 82-5| E. Piggott... 22
1860

|

Mr. C. Capel... ....| ANATIS.... 910! 953 Me Themes eo 1920

|

Major Gerrard ...| TROYTOWN __....| Il 9

|

10 201-5) Mr. TR. Anthony 24

[861 Mr.J. Bennett || JEALOUSY |. 912100 (4) 4) Rendall co de oe 1921 Mr. 7. M.McApline | SHAUN SPADAH...| I! 7 19 26 F. Rees - e
1862

|

Vis De Namurs HUNTSMAN 1.6 $30 He Lawplugh ci 1922

|

Mr. Hugh Kershaw

|

MUSICHALL | 11 8| 9554-5] L.B. Rees... fia a

lors ee eos EMBLEM a .| 10 10

|

If 20 G. Stevens ings 1923

|

Mr. S. Sandford SERGT. MURPHY....| Il 3 9 36 Capt. G. H. Bennett ....| 27

64. Lord Coventry ..../ EMBLEMATIC ....| 10 6 II 50 G.Ste a iz Lord Airlie _ ...
1865 Mr. B. J,Anggell ....| ALCIBIADE .... ....) Il 4 IL 16 etecelal ne abe 3 1724 Major S. Green ee abee a
1866 Mr.Stuc Hamion SALAMANDER 10 Z ! z aeA. Goodman... ....| 30 1925 ce Pwee. DOUBLE CHANCE| 10 9| 9 422-5| Major J. P. Wilson 33

1868 Lord Poulett .... ....| THELAMB ....../ 10 7] 10 30 eed wta a 3 1926 Mr. A. C. Schwartz JACK HORNER ....| 10 5 9 36 W. Watkinson 30

1869 Mr. Weyman __....| THE COLONEL ....| 10 7 10 59 G.Stevens. .... “99 1927 Mrs. M. Partridge SPRIG  ... | 12 4 10 101-5] T. Leader _.... 37
{870 Mr. Evans... «.:.| THE COLONEL .....) 11-12:| 40 94 G. Stevens .... | 23 1928 Mr. H. S. Kenyon....| TIPPERARY TIM ..| 10 0] 10 232-5] Mr. W.P. Dutton| 42

1871 Lord Poulett .... ....| THE LAMB... 1 5 9 36 Mr. Thomas.... eras 1929 Mrs. M. A. Gemmell] GREGALACH __...| Il 4| 9 472-5| R. Everett .... ... 66

1872 Mr. Brayley .... ....| CASSE TETE.... 10° 10 ab ories ro og 1930 Mr. W. H. Midwood] SHAUN GOILIN ....) I! 7 9 403-5) T. Cullinan .... 4\

ee eps, Machell DISTURBANCE ...| Il 11 — Met MRiuedeos | 5a 1931 Mr. C. R. Taylor ..../) GRAKLE.... .... 1) 7 9321-5] R.B.Lyall 43

1874 Capt,Machell shoe [1912] 104 MreJ.M,Richardson...) 22 1933 Meee iesbkorined tt 5 2B| D.Willis 34
1876 Capt. Machell _....| REGAL..... Jif 3)14 J. Cannon 2 row 1934 Miss Dorothy Paget GOLDEN MILLER 12 2] 9 202-5] G. Wilson. .... 30

1877 Mr. E. C. Hobson... AUSTERLITZ... 10 8 10 16 Owner.: bate 1935 Major N. Furlong REYNOLDSTOWN| II 4| 9 21 Mr. F. Furlong 27

1878 Mr. Nightingall —....) SHIFNAL de 10 12 10 23 JJones~ ee 19 1936 Major N. Furlong .....) REYNOLDSTOWN 12 2| 9 37 Mr. F. Walwyn 35

1879 Mr. G. Moore LIBERATOR. 11 4 10 12 Mr. G. Moore. te 1937 Mr. H. Lloyd Thomas) ROYAL MAIL 1113] 9 594 E. Williams.... 33

880 Mr.S.Ducrot  ....| EMPRESS... ....| 10 7 10 29 Mr. T. Beasley eS” 1938 Mrs. Marion Scott...) BATTLESHIP . If 6] 9 294-5| B. Hobbs 36

tga! Capt.jKirkwood mee MeODEROSK apie & Pty 80 Mr. T. Beasley ag 1939 Sir A. Maguire...) WORKMAN.. 10 6| 9 42 1-5] T. Hyde... .... 37

is Cont ty =| ZoevONe bP| Sumer =| | etaIaA| 18 4] $88) Kb oT
: ss id WHER SS Ent ae 2 =. ce

1884 Mr. H. F. Boyd ....| VOLUPTUARY 10 5/10 5 Mr. E.P.Wilson... e 1946 Mr. J. Morant _.... LOVELY COTTAGE| 10 8| 9 38 1-5| Capt. R.Petrie 34
1885 Mr. A. Cooper _....) ROQUEFORT 11 0} 10 10 Mr. E.P. Wilson...) 19 1947 Mr. J.J. McDowell CAUGHOO. 10 0} 10 31-5) E. Dempsey sees 57
1886 | Mr. A. J. Douglas...) OLD JOE __.... 10 9/ 10 143-5) T. Skelton... 1 2 1948 Mr. J. Proctor SHEILA’S COTTAGE 10 7 |. 9 244-5| A. P. Thompson.... 43
1887 Mr. Thornewell ....) GAMECOCK 11 O| 10 101-5 W. Daniels .... ol Te 1949 Mr.W.F.Williamson| RUSSIAN HERO ...| 10 8 9 23 4-5 L. McMorrow 43
1888 Mr. E. W. Baird ....| PLAYFAIR 10 7 10 12 Mawson ©... si: 28 1950 Mrs. L. Brotherton FREEBOOTER 11 tt 9 233-5] J. Power _... 49

fe Mr. M.A.Maher se FRIGATE \ 4 10 , is reer Beasley ct! 3p 1951 Mr. J. Royle .... .... NICKEL COIN _.... 10 A 2 47 2-5 4A. Bullock a 36
Mr. a x ightingaeee 1952 Mr. H. Lane .... ....) TEAL... cccld Ob 20 3-5 P. Thompson

1891 Mr. W. C. Jameson COME AWAY... 1112, 9 58 Mr. H. Baastey ee 1953 Mr. J. H. Griffin EARLY MIST... ...) I! 2] 9 212-5] B, Marshall .... 32

ot oh e = ewe...| FATHER O’FLYNN | 10 5 9 481-5| Capt. E.R. Owen...) 25 1954 Mr.J.H. Griffin ..| ROYALTAN _ ...| If 7 9 324-5] B. Marshall .... 29
1993 Mr. C. G. Duff... CLOISTER .... ....| 12 7 9 422-5] Dollery We AS 1955 Mrs. W. H. Welman| QUARE TIMES ....| I 0 10 203-5] P. Taaffe 30

(895 mee widest te en pide ie ft 13 9 452-5] A. Nishtingall Meg 14 He Mrs. 2 ore are, aor ec 4 Z Ea ae Peace ey a

os sexs 95 Mrs. G. Kohn ae D des - . T. Winter

tase Mr. Wat FROM BORNEO 10 I! 10 32 Mr. Jos. Widger. . 19 1958 Mr. D. J. Coughlan MR. WHAT. | 10 0] 10 1 1-5] A. Freeman 31

r. Walker . .| THE SOARER 913 10 111-5 Mr.D. G.M.“Cariabelt 28 1959 Mr. J. E. Bigg Oxo ‘ | 1013} 9 37 1-5 M. Scudamore 34
1960

|

Miss. W.H.Wallace| MERRYMAN Il | 10 12| 9 261- . Scott 26
1961

|

Mr. C. Vaughan NICOLAUSSILVER| 10 LL

|

9 222-3

|

H. Beasley 35
1962 Mr. N. Cohen ....| KILMORE_....._...| 10 41 9 50 F.OWinkter ieee+ 32

70
71 



  

A BANK HOLIDAY MEETING OF
MOTOR CAR RACING

AT

AINTREE
(ON THE CLUB CIRCUIT)

MAKE A NOTE OF
THE DATE NOW :—

6th AUGUST, 1962
ADMISSION 5/- . CHILDREN 2 /6

CAR and ALL OCCUPANTS27/6 (Booked in advance) — 30/- on race day

MORNING PRACTICE — FIRST RACE 2 p.m.

 

 Racing organised by

THE BRITISH AUTOMOBILE RACING CLUB

Advance bookings and all particulars from

THE AINTREE AUTOMOBILE RACING CO., LTD.
RACECOURSE OFFICES

Tel.: AINtree 3500 and 3550. AINTREE, LIVERPOOL,9

GIRLING GS
DISC BRAKES

THE COMMON: "SAFETY FACTOR “BUILT INTO MANY OF. O2DAWS. EAMOUS. CARS

72 GIRLING LIMITED - KINGS ROAD
iY SIBLE Yes BER MIENG Hees ial 



-G.P. SUCCESSES

BELGIAN

Ist LOTUS-CLIMAX
J: Clark

2nd B.R.M.” G. Hill

MONACO

Ist COOPER-CLIMAX

B. McLaren   

 

EUROPEAN (ZANDVOORT HOLLAND)

ist B.R.M.” G. Hill

2nd LOTUS-CLIMAX T. Taylor

a
All relied on

LUCAS ELECTRONIC IGNITION

*Also PETROL INJECTION & BATTERIES

 

EQUIPMENT
(Results subject to official confirmation)  

je © 9-26 P Eisai CA SE T-D- -- BIRMINGHAM 19

  

Printed ty Charles Birchall & Sons, Ltd., 17, James Street, Liverpool.


